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SOny's Tr6ubled'New Camera 
Sony's Electronic Camera " Is Still Uttle More ~ O ~ 

' ~ 

,.. Than a Promise 

The Mavlca uses a special electronic 
chip called a charged-coupled device 
to tum images Into electronic signals. 

- The signals are stored on a small 
magnetic disk similar to the floppy . 
disks used to store computer datil. To 
display the pictures, the disk Is put into· 
a special player that converts the 
electronic'information into signals that 
can.Pe shown on a television screen. 

. . 
High.Cost, 
~oorlmage· 

' , I \ 

Hurt Plans 

By ANDREW POLLACK 

Special to Tbe New York Tunes 

TOKYO, July 30-Withhis fiairfor 
publicity, Akip Morita, chairman of 
the Sony Co.rporation, . showed off a 
product in 1981 that he hailed as "a 
revolutionary development in photo
graphic history." 

Mr. Morita's· wonder, product, · 
known as Mavica, was an instant 
electronic. camera that could take 
still pictures using a magnetic disk 
instead of film and then show them on 
a television screen. It seemed to 

' proniise a vast new market for 
Japan's consumer electronics ~ 
ards while threatening the chemical
Qased photography that has been 
used since the 19th century. 
Dem011Strations Are Halted 

But Mr. Morita's electronic photog
raphy revolution has yet to get under 
way. Sony, which said the product 
would go on sale in 1983, still has not 
made it available and will not even 
give demonstrations anymore. 

Analysts and competitors alike say 
that Sony's- announcement was 
premature- intended, they surmise, 
to bolster the company's image as an 
innovator and perhaps bolster its 
stock price. Before its captivating 
new·camera can become a practical 
product, Sony has to solve technical 
problems with image quality, ftnan-· 
cial problems in keeping costs down 
and negotiation problems in getting 
agreement on industrywid~ stand
,ards. Its slow progress shows how 
long the road can be. I . 
· " We can't say whert we'll 1:9arket 
it," said· Y<>f!hikazu Baba, general., 

1 Technology: 
The Japanese C 
Thirteenth article of a se.~' 
to appear periodically. 

manager of planning and control fo.r 
Sony's video group. 

I. But ·Sony and its competitors are ' 
pushing ahead with the electronic 
camera, first as an expensive item 
for industrial use and, eventually, as 
a consumer product. 

canon, for instance, ls testing its 
. electronic camera at the Olympic 
·Games in Los Angeles. The company 
said it intended to market an indus
trial electronic camera no earlier 

t than the end of 1985. Such cameras 
will not be competitive with conven
tional cameras for consumer use for 
five years, a company spokesman · 
·said. 

The Mavica and other electronic 

Continued on Page 017 

Charge-Coupled 
Device 

'· 

Flnandal Tim• 

~o Morita, chairman of the . Sony Corporation. The eompany•s trouble
P agued inStant electronic ~era, ~e Mavtca, has been delayed. 

- - .J ····--
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-Troubled NeW' Camera· at Sony: Costs 'High, Quality Low 
• ' • • ' I 

I 
Continued From First Business Page 
ccuneras work by using a special elec
tronic chip, to turn images into elec
frOnic signals that are stored on a 

. magnetic disk. The disk, 1.85 inches 
In diameter, is similar to but smaller 
th.an the 5I,4:1nch floppy disks used to 
store computer data. 

This photographic disk, which 
holds 50 pictures, can be put into a 
special player, and the pictures can 

. be displayed Instantly on a television 
screen. The disks can be erased and 
.reused. Sony al~ announced a spe
;'Ci~l printer to make permanent 
.copies of the pictures. 
·Technological Problems 
· '· ·The electronic camera has been 
slowed both by a new sense of caution 
in· Japan's consumer ·electronics in
_dtistry and by technological hurdles. 
: Sony says a major reason for the 
delay is that it decided to wait for the . 
Industry to agree on standards for the 
Jiew electronic cameras. Sony was 
once willing to plunge into new mar

·.kets alone, but it learned its lesson the 
·bard way in the video cassette re
corder market. After Sony brought 
·out its Betamax, its laiger rival, Mat~ 
.sushita, Introduced the incompatible 
'-VHS system, and captured a majority. 
~of the market .. Consumers ~. 

I I 

companies were hurt by the market - . ~~D's now available however, 
fragmentation. 200 ooo i 1 

Since then, Japanese . electroniq; can. handle only ' P cture e e-
companies have preferred, to work ments ·_ enough to produce accept-
out standards In advance for such able quality for vitleo movies in which 

rod ts th 1 t · till cam the frames flash by, but not for still . p uc as e e ec roruc s - · th 
eras and the ~millimeter video cam- pictures, which e viewer can peer 
eras that will appear this year. at for a long time. 

But if standards were the only thing Sony initially thought the pictures' 
delaying electronic cameras, the instant availability would compen-
market would be ready to begin. · ·sateforthepoorquallty. Butitsprod- · 
Standards for the electronic still cam- uct announcement reeeived a nega-
era disks, which are being called J:iv:e reaction. That was reinforced· 
viaeo floppies, were agreed upon In • when Kodak's little disk ~era, 
May by 32 companies, including East- using conventional film in a plastic 
man Kodak and Minnesota Mining disk that emphasized ease of use, ex- -
and . Manufacturing. There is also a perienced sluggish sales . partly be-

. cause -0f inadequate picture quality. , 
problem with quality. Sony and other manufacturers say 
Chip Is Llmlted · CCD's need twice the resolution 6e-
, Sony underestimated tbe picture fore an acceptable electronic camera 
quality users would demand and the 'could be marketed. Texas lnstru· ' 
rate of technologica,1 development. metJ.ts has recently developed such a 
Tue system, if produced today, wollld device, and Canon ls using it in its 
provide pictures with images of lower ·electronic camera. But even with the 

uali th ti 1 35-milli new chips, the pictures would be llin-
q ty an conven ona me- ited in quality by the resolution of the ter photographs, and at a much 
higher price. Indeed, the quality is television screen, which is consider
lower than that of a television picture. _ ably below that of a 35-millimeter 

The key is a fingernail-sized chip print. 
call¢ a charge-coupled device, or Costly Operation 
CCD, which converts the image into And such a camera would be expen-
electronic signals. Such CCD's are sive. Sony had initially said the cam-
also used in the small video movie eta would sell for $660, the disks for 

· $2.65 and the player for $220. The 
' printer was to be an additional $640. 

But if. the camera were to appear to
day, it would have to sell for at least 
$1,500, putting it beyond the range of 
most nonbusiness consumers. ' 

The Asahi Shimbun, a major news
paper here, is . testing the use of a 
black-and-white Mavtca system. 
Newspapers now have to develop and 
print photographs before they can 
send them by wire, which is espe
cially. hard on tight deadlines. With 
electronic still cameras, the disk can 
be dropped into a special transmit
ting machine and the pictures sent in
stantly over the phone lines. Since 
pictures are in electronic form, they 
can then be fed directly into the news
paper's computer typesetting sys-
tem. , . 

Officials at A~ahi Shimbun won't , 
comment much on the results of the; 
tests so far. One problem, however, is · 
that the Mavica pictures are of lower 
resolution thrµi used by newspapers. 
Another is that the device ls still 
somewhat undependable and uncom
fortable for photographers who are 

used to conventional cameras. Sony also says the industry has In 1981. Yet the product did not aR-
Sony officials say the company has started discussions about developing pear on the market until the end of 

als<ireceiv.ed requests from police de- standards for use of the video floppies 1982. : 
partments, which could use the in storing computer data In pocket- " Everyone knows Sony's Mavi~ 
Mavica to store mug shots and finger- sized computers. It is also likely that was very questionable," said onb 
prints, and from hospitals, which the electronic still cameras and video competitor. Sony's announcement, he 

. coulduseittostoregraphicdata Crom movie cameras will be combined In said, " was very political, to keep the 
X-rays and other tests, the same product, since the imaging price of their stock high." ' 

technology is the same. " One consideration was that at that 
New Uses Expected Some say the problem with Mavica time, there was growing feeling that 

Some analysts and Industry offi- is that it was announced too early. Sony had lost its technological edge,.,•' 
cials suspect that to succeed as a con- These an~lysts and executives .say said Darrel E . Whitten, a Tokyo ana'-
sumer product, the Mavica will be. Sony, fearing that the end of its hey- lyst with Prudential-Bache Sec~ 
portrayed as more than merely a dif- day was near, tried to shore up its ties. , : 
ferent type of camera. The Mavica image as. an innovator and made ,a Sony officials dispute that. They 
disk, for instance, will also be capable premature announcement. say they still have great hopes for th~ 
of storing picture frames from televi- Sony does seem to have a propen- product. The company still contends 
siori, which will be useful when elec- sity for early ann0uncements. It an- that the electronic cameras will r~ 
tronic information serVices, such as nounced the compact digital audio place eonventional cameras, lJut it 
videotex, become popUlar. disk in 1979 and then reannounced it might take 10 years. ' 
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Tokyoi 

They break tradition 
by leading hectic 
public lives. The 
W aldo1 f is a favorite. 

By SUSAN CIURA 

MAMORU Tabuchi considers it a good 
week if be eats dinner at home 
twice. Most nights, the president of 

Mitsui's American subsidiary is driven in a 
chauffeured cadillac to the Yale Club in 
midtown New York to pick up bis wife, 
Seiko, and begin an obligatory round of so
cial engagements. 

They may head for a reception at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel nearby, a small dinner 
party for visiting Japanese colleagues at the 
Kitcho Restaurant blocks away, or a lecture 
at the Japan Society, also in midtown. The 
schedule is often so heavy that the Tabucbis, 
who live in suburban Scarsdale, rent a suite 
at the Yale Club so that bis wife can change 
clothes before parties- or between them. 

Mr Tabuchi heads the American opera
tions of Mitsui & Company, a large Japanese 
trading cmtglom.e;-a'a. llis busy evening 

New York: 5 Men of Power 
schedule reflects bis position at the summit 
of Japanese businessmen in the United 
States. Within this self-contained world, the 
59-year-old Mr. Tabuchi and a handful of 
other top executives have the sort of fame 
and influence that Lee A. Iacocca of Chrys
ler or Walter B. Wriston of Citicorp have 
among Americans. 

Other top Japanese in the United States to
day are Kenji Tamiya. president of the Sony 
Corporation of America; Yoshio Terasawa, 
chairman of the United States branch of No
mura Securities, Japan's largest securities 
firm ; Tatsuo Yoshida, chairman of the In
dustrial Bank of Japan Trust Company, and 
Takeo Kondo, president of Mitsubishi Inter
national Corporation, Japan's other giant 
trading company. 

The prominence of these five executives -
all of them with headquarters in New York 
-stems partly from the prominence of their · 
companies. But they are also a special 
breed: the relatively rare Japanese execu
tive who is at home with American culture 
and business practices. Each is on bis sec
ond or third assignment to this country, 
fluent in English. Most have spent some 
time at an American university. 

Though their corporate lives are separate, 
their social lives often are not. They eat to
gether at midtown restaurants like Kitcho, 
Mitsukoshi or Shimbashi; they chat with one 
another during receptions at the Waldorf, a 
hotel with the prestige and stability that they 
seem to prefer. Some of them drink together 

Continued on Page 8 

Mamoru 
Tabucb4 
presjdent of 
Mitsui & Co., 
U.S.A.,. 
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Tokyo in New York: 
Continued from Page 1 
at Kaoru, Tono or Gin-Ray, piano 
bars with Japanese hostesses. They 
rotate as chairmen of the power cen
ters of the Japanese community here, 
such as the Nippon Club and the J apa
nese Chamber of Commerce. To im
press their American business con
tacts they join - when they can -
such institutions as the Harvard or 
Yale Club. They are members of Wall 
Street luncheon clubs, suburban 
country clubs and fund-raising com
mittees for Carnegie Hall, the Mu
seum of Modem Art and the Metro
politan Museum. They, or delegated 
subordinates, have learned to lobby 
Congress and to entertain local politi
cal leaders, like Mayor Koch or Gov
ernor Cuomo. 

All of which is quite different from 
the going&-On back home. Young 
Japanese executives are taught to be 
reserved and to live in their compa
ny's shadow. In social introductions, 
their company's name is always men
tioned before their own. Mr. Tera
sawa of Nomura Securities describes 
the Japanese formula for executive 
success as "un, don, kon," - un for 
luck, don for dullness, and kon for pa
tience, he said. 

In America, Mr. Terasawa, Mr. 
Tabuchi and the others march to a 
different tune. They consider them
selves unofficial emissaries repre
senting not only their companies but 
also their country. "In Japan, busi
ness leaders would be trying to de
fend only their own companies," said 
Yoshi Tsurumi, professor of interna
tional business at Baruch College of 
City University of New York. "But 
here they are forced to be involved in 
community image-building. This dual 
role makes a top leadership position 
here not only visible, but much more 
important.'' 

For the older of these prominent 
men. who were teen-agers durfn8 
World War II, their present assign
ments might be their final postings 
before retirement. For the younger, 
the time in New York might be a prel
ude to a top job back home. 

"Starting about 10 years ago, the 
major companies in Japan recog
nized that the New York post was one 
of the most important in the entire 
corporation," said Jonathan Mason, 
executive director of the Japan Fund, 
a cultural society. "The man who is 
put in the New York post is usually 
one of the top four or five men ln the 
company. His experience here will 
not isolate him but will enhance his 
chances of becoming the head of the 
company back in Japan. They send 
all their best people here." 

Yoshlo Terasawa 
Nomura Securities 

"Terry" Terasawa, as he is known 
WAmerican friends, is one Japanese 

The New York TlmN/ Fnd R. Conrad 

Takeo Kondo, president of Mitsubishi International 

who b~ tbroU&b the practiced 
blandneas that most df bis colleagues 
don for Americans. By Japanese 
standards, he is even a bit flamboy
ant - outspoken, convivial and opin
ionated. 

Mr. Terasawa, who is 52, was the 
first Japanese to buy a seat on the 
New York Stock•Exchange. His com
pany, Nomura Securities, paid 
$285,000 in 1981 after the Japanese 
Government lifted restrictions on the 
purchase of American stocks by its 
national~ and the New York Stock Ex
change lifted a ban on foreign mem
bership. He celebrated the purchase 
by stepping onto the floor of the ex
change, minutes after becoming a 
member, and buying 30,000 shares of 
General Motors, for a mutual fund 
managed by Nomura. 

"It Japanese people become share
holders of General Motors, and if the 
Ap:ierican people become sharehold
ers of Toyota, hopefully that will 
soften the confiict of trade between 
our countries," Mr. Terasawa said at 
the time, sounding one of bis favorite 
themes as a businessman-emissary. 

Mr. Terasawa's American opera
tion has been trading between $20 mil
lion and $30 million worth of stock a 
day, mostly for American institutions 
investing in Japanese stocks. No
mura also brokers American stocks 
for Japanese Investors back home. 

Mr. Teresawa, who also made his
tory in 1970 by becoming the first 
Japanese member of the Boston 
Stock Exchange, readily reveals that 
his salary is $300,000 a year. The 
Japanese are reluctant to discuss sal
ary, but Professor Tsurumi of City 
University estimates that $200,000 to 
$300,000 is a representative range for 
the top Japanese executives in this 
coWltry. In addition these executives 
receive an annual bonus, equal to 
about six months' pay, plus living al
lowances that permit them to occupy 
luxury apartments and suburban 
homes. Mr. Terasawa lives in a large 
Fifth Avenue aJ*rtment. 

Like most top Japanese executives 
here, Mr. Terasawa has studied in the 
United States. In 1956, he spent a year 
as a Fulbright scholar at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania's Wharton 
School of Business, then returned to 
Japan to work as a securities sales
man for Nomura. His first posting in 
New York was from 1968 to 1975. He 
returned in 1980 to assume his present 
post as chairman of Nomura Securi
ties International, the American sub
sidiary. 

Mr. Terasawa's American opera
tion - based mostly in New York -
includes 150 American employees 
and 46 Japanese and accounts , for 
about 5 percent of Nomura's world
wide revenue. It also fielded the 

i championship baseball team this 

have chosen to stay .Jn. the United 
States for their educattcm. - -

His wife now lives in Tokyo with 
their two youngest children. Like 
many Japanese schoolchildren witli 
parents stationed in the United 
States, they have returned to Japan 
for high school because few top-rank
ing Japanese corporations hire 
graduates of foreign colleges, and tew 
top Japanese universities accept 
graduates of foreign high schools. No
mura is one of the exceptions, and 
Mr. Terasawa said he hoped the com
pany would start a trend. 'living 
separately, as I am doing," he ~aid, 
"is, in my opinion, not human. It's not 
natural." 

Mamoru Tabuchl 
Mitsui & Company 

Mamoru Tabuchi, the president of 
Mitsui & Company U.S.A., arrived at 
Ohio State University in 1953 as a Mit
sui trainee. He had been sent for a 
year of graduate work to learn about 
American entrepreneurship. 

At that time, he recalled, "Japan 
was trying very hard to stand up on 
our two feet after the war. We had to 
learn a lot from the United States." 

Mr. Tabuchi, who was a teen-ager 
for most of World War II, said he was 
struck by the kindness and genernsity 
of Middle Westerners toward Japa
nese so soon after the war. 

Now, 30 years later and on his third 
assignment in New York, Mr. 
Tabuchi sees an America that Is less 
strong, less omniscient. " We are hav
ing a reverse situation," he said. "I 
feel very strongly about the debt that 
we owe to the United States." 

Under Mr. Tabuchi, Mitsui has be
come involved in a number of civic 
projects, among them summer visits 
to Japan for children of Mitsui's 500 
American employees and a two-week 
teacher exchange to give American 
tellchers "a kind of a friendly feeling 
for Japan." 

As a businessman, Mr. Tabuchi has 
been building Mitsui's direct invest
ment in United States companies, 
adding to the dozens of corporations 
worldwide that Mitsui owns, controls 
or trades for. Its major investment 
here is in Alumax Inc., an aluminum 
producer. 

Mr. Tabuchi, completing 18 months 
in his present post, lives in Scarsdale 
with his wife and three daughters, all 
students at Manhattanville College. 
Two daughters are American citi
zens, born during his second assign
ment in New York, from 1962 to 1967. 
He is chairman of the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce here. 

One of Mr. Tabuchi's priorities is to 
hire American workers for manage
ment positions, replacing some of the 
2'i0 .T1m1me.<ie. on Flt~ff 
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role makes a top leadership posJtioo .L i:IAeO .n.uuao;-pres1uc:m; u1 "''""'""'"""'"W•• 
here not only visible, but much more 
important." 

··~· . older. of these prominent 
II. ' ...... t.em-qer8 during 

World ar n, tbeJr present assign. 
ments might be their final postings 
before retirement. For the younger, 
the time in New York might be a prel
ude to a top job back home. 

"Starting about 10 years ago, the 
major companies in Japan recog
nized that the New York post was one 
of the most important in the entire 
corporation," said Jonathan Mason, 
executive director of the Japan Fund, 
a cultural society. "The man who is 
put in the New York post is usually 
one of the top four or five men in the 
company. His experience here will 
not isolate him but will enhance his 
chances of becoming the head of the 
company back in Japan. They send 
all their best people here." 

Yoshlo Terasawa 
Nomura Securities 

"Terry" Terasawa, as he ls known 
.erican friends, is one Japanese 

who breaks through the pracUced 
blandnelll!i that DlOlt of bis cone&gues 
don for Americans. By Japanese 
standards, he is even a bit flamboy
ant - outspoken, convivial and opin
ionated. 

Mr. Terasawa, who is 52, was the 
first Japanese to buy a seat on the 
New York Stock ·Exchange. His com
pany, Nomura Securities, paid 
$285,000 in 1981 after the Japanese 
Government lifted restrictions on the 
purchase of American stocks by its 
national:; and the New York Stock Ex
change lifted a ban on foreign mem
bership. He celebrated the purchase 
by stepping onto the floor of the ex
change, minutes after becoming a 
member, and buying 30,000 shares of 
General Motors, for a mutual fund 
managed by Nomura. 

"If Japanese people become share
holders of General Motors, and if the 
American people become sharehold
ers of Toyota, hopefully that wlll 
soften the conflict of trade between 
our countries," Mr. Terasawa said at 
the time, sounding one of his favorite 
themes as a businessman-emissary. 

Mr. Terasawa's American opera
tion has been trading between $20 mil
lion and $30 million worth of stock a 
day, mostly for American institutions 
investing in Japanese stocks. No
mura also brokers American stocks 
for Japanese investors back home. 

l Mr. Teresawa, who also made his
tory in 1970 by becoming the first 
Japanese member of the Boston 
Stock Exchange, readily reveals that 
his salary is $300,000 a year. The 
Japanese are reluctant to discuss sal
ary, but Professor Tsurumi of City 
University estimates that $200,000 to 
$300,000 is a representative range for 
the top Japanese executives in this 
cow1try. In addition these executives 
receive an annual bonus, equal to 
about six months' pay, plus living al
lowances that permit them to occupy 
luxury apartments and suburban 
homes. Mr. Terasawa lives in a large 
Fifth Avenue apartment. 

Like most top Japanese executives 
here, Mr. Terasawa has studied in the 
United States. In 1956, he spent a year 
as a Fulbright scholar at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania's Wharton 
School of Business, then returned to 
Japan to work as a securities sales
man for Nomura. His first posting in 
New York was from 1968 to 1975. He 
returned in 1980 to assume his present 
post as chairman of Nomura Securi
ties International, the American sub
sidiary. 

Mr. Terasawa's American opera
tion - based mostly in New York -
includes 150 American employees 
and 46 Japanese and accounts , for 
about 5 percent of Nomura's world
wide revenue. It also fielded the 
championship baseball team this 
year in the Japanese community's 
fierce lnter-eompany league, beating 
Enka restaurant for the title. 

Although Nomura's primary busi
ness is exporting Japanese securities 
to the United States, Mr. Terasawa is 
encouraging Japanese investors to 
buy American blue-chip stocks. 
Lately he has been pushing I.B.M. 
and has sold two million shares to 
Japanese since October, he said . . 

Sales of the stock in Japan appar
ently have not been hurt by last 
year's scandal over the Hitachi Cor
poration's theft of computer secl'ets 
from I.B.M. The case generated con
siderable emotion among Japanese 
who charged that Hitachi had been 
entrapped by I.B.M. and the F.B.l. 
"In Japan, too much emotion was in
volved," said Mr. Terasawa. "Here 
we were rather calm. We thought it 
would be solved in a matter of time 
and money, a business-like solution. 

" l am in a position to meet many, 
many American businessmen," Mr. 
Terasawa continued, "and none has 
asked me about Hitachi, although as 
a matter of business conversation 
some of them asked if I had read 
about the case in the newspaper." 

Mr. Terasawa's business success 
has subjected him and his family to 
more chan the usual strains of reloca
tion. A live-in housekeeper helps him 
look aite1 two of his c1 lldren, who 

~ve ~en to stay IJ). tl).e United 
States fC)r their edacatlmi. 

His wife now lives in Tokyo with 
their two youngest children. Like 
many Japanese schoolchildren witft 
parents stationed in the United 
States, they have returned to Japan 
for high school because few top-rank
ing Japanese corporations hire 
graduates of foreign colleges, and tew 
top Japanese universities accept 
graduates of foreign high schools. No
mura is one of the exceptions, and 
Mr. Terasawa said he hoped the com
pany would start a trend. 'Living 
separately, as I am doing," ne ~d, 
"is, in my opinion, not human. It's not 
natural." , 

Mamoru Tabuchl 
Mitsui & Company 

Mamoru Tabuchi, the president of 
Mitsui & Company U.S.A., arrived at 
Ohio State University in 1953 as a Mit
sui trainee. He had been sent for a 
year of graduate work to 1laril 'allollt' 
American entrepreneurship. 

At that time, he recalled, "Japan 
was trying very hard to stand up on 
our two feet after the war. We had to 
learn a lot from the United States." 

Mr. Tabuchi, who was a teen-ager 
for most of World War II, said he was 
struck by the kindness and generosity 
of Middle Westerners toward Japa
nese so soon after the war. 

Now, 30 years later and on his third 
assignment in New York, Mr. 
Tabuchi sees an America that is less 
strong, less omniscient. "We are hav
ing a reverse situation," he said. "I 
feel very strongly about the debt that 
we owe to the United States." 

Under Mr. Tabuchi, Mitsui has be
come involved in a number of civic 
projects, among them summer visits 
to Japan for children of Mitsui's 500 
American employees and a two-week 
teacher exchange to give American 
tellchers "a kind of a (riendly feeling 
for Japan." 

As a businessman, Mr. Tabuchi has 
been building Mltsui's direct invest
ment in United States companies, 
adding to the dozens of corporations 
worldwide that Mitsui owns, controls 
or trades for. Its major investment 
here is in Alumax Inc., an aluminum 
producer. 

Mr. Tabuchi, rompleting 18 months 
in his present post, lives in Scarsdale 
with his wife and three daughters, all 
students a t Manhattanville College. 
Two daughters are American citi
zens, born during his second assign
ment in New York, from 1962 to 1967. 
He is chairman of the Japlmese 
Chamber of Commerce here. 

One of Mr. Tabuchi's priorities is to 
hire American workers for manage
ment positions, replacing some of the 
250 Japanese on staff. 

He found one of his top American 
executives,. Arthur E. Klauzer, who 
heads Mitsui's Washington office, at 
the Harvard Business School Ad
vanced Management Training Pro
gram, which he attended in 1974. The 
program, which draws almost half of 
its students from foreign countries, 
also generated other lasting friend
ships for Mr. Tabuchi. 

Mr. Klauzer recalls having to di
gest three pounds of mimeographed 
material a day for the program. 
"Mory" - Mr. Tabuchi's American 
nickname - "would come in in his 
bathrobe 'and we'd get some apples 
and go over the damn thing until we 
got it and then get up at around 6 
A.M. ," he said. "We got to be terribly 
close." 

Kenjl Tamiya 
Sony Corporation 

Kenji Tamiya, the 49-year-old Sony 
president, speaks of his early career 
with mock bravado. He was a "genius 
salesman" in Japan, he says, ped
dling Sony's array of TV sets and ron
sumer electronic products before he 
went abroad in 1963. '.That knack at 
salesmanship played a role in promQ
tion of the Walkman, one of Sony's 
most speciacular successes ill the 
United St..teG,.. Mr Tamiya·,,. 1-.1· 1t-
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1983 

.Five Japanese Men of Power 
egy: innovate. The new, smaller 
Super Walkman, introduced this fall, 
is such an innovation. 

But Sony's video casette recorder, 
. the Betamax, bas lost market share 
in this country, where Sony takes in 25 
percent of its worldwide revenues. As 
a result, Sony earnings fell last year 
and again in this year's first half. 
Struggling against the downturn, Mr. 
Tamiya is pushing to expand beyond 
the consumer market here into prod
ucts industrial use. His scattered 
American operations employ 6,000 

, people. Some 120 are Japanese. 
The biggest challenge Sony faces in 

the United States, and one that takes 
, up a great deal of Mr. Tamiya's 
' energy these days, is the debate over 

video cassette recorders. A landmark 
case before the Supreme Court will 
decide whether using a recorder like 
the Betamax to tape TV programs is 
a violation of copyright law. A Fed-

' eral appeals court bas ruled that Sony 
has in fact contributed to copyright 
1nfringement by individuals who tape 

• movies and other programs from 
' their TV sets. If the Supreme Court 

agrees, Sony and other manufactur
ers of video casetle recorders, like 
RCA and General Electric, will have 
to pay royalties to movie companies 
and other program suppliers, prob
ably in the form of a surcharge on the 

, pnce of recorder: 

But Mr. Tamiya imd others are 
• trying to pursuade Congress to adopt 

legislation declaring that home tap
ing of TV shows does not violate copy
right law. He frequently flies to 

• Washington to push Congressmen for 
· such a bill. 

"Our position is to defend the 
Americasi public's right to videotape 
programs sent through public air
ways to their homes for individual 
and personal use," Mr. Tamiya says. 

New York bas been home to the 
Sony chief for 10 of his 15 years 
abroad, though his first assignment. 
in 1963, was to South America. Five 
years later, he established a Sony 
subsidiary in Hawaii, then managed 
operations in Chicago and Los An
geles. 

Mr. Tamiya, who lives with bis wife 
and daughter in Cliffside Park, N.J .• 
is unusual in his lack of both a house
keeper and a chauffeur - two com
mon perks among top Japanese exec
utives in this country. He prefers to 
drive his car to work, he said, and his 
wife refuses outside help even though 
the Tamiyas often entertalll at home. 

His l~year-old son attends Doshi
sha High School in Kyotu. and tus 
daughter, 13, born in Chicago. attends 
the Japanese School of New York. 
Both children are bilingual. "When 
they speak to each other they speak in 
English, but we have made it a rule lo 
speak in Japanese to them," hel>a1d 

... --A.--~ ---- •• ...._...,; .... _, 

they would like, he tells them 1t s be
cause Amt:ncans are intolerant of 
Japanese banking ways. 

"It seems to me thal so~e Allle~
ican bankers are not satisfied unless 
we in Japan have exactly the sam-: 

said, with a hint of resignation. 
"Every time any company changes 
branch managers, the top man comes 
to New York to host a reception." 

Takeo Kondo 
Mitsubishi International 

Because Takeo Kondo's daughter 
and his youngest grandson have 
American citizenship, Mr. Kondo, 61, 
feels a " little like coming home" 
when he travels to the United States. 
He first came here in 1954, to open an 
office for Mitsubishi in Los Angeles, 
but because the Japanese Govern
ment still tightly controlled foreign 
exchange, he couldn't get the funds to 
bring over bis family for 15 months. 

"The living was not so easy then," 
said Mr. Kondo, who returned to this 
country in July for his current assign
ment, as president of Mitsubishi In
ternational Corporation, the trading 
company's American subsidiary He 
and his wife have a spacious 26th
floor Fifth A venue apartment. 

Mr. Kondo, whose salary is $200,000 
a year, is a Buddhist, but his wife 
graduated from a Christian school in 
Kobe, and he said her exposure to 
other religioru. has helped him to un
derstand Americans better. "Here 
still in many cases religion is the 
basis of family life," he said. In 
Japan, although most households con
tain both Buddhisl and Shinto shrines, 
religion is not generally a factor in 
day-to-day life, Mr. Kondo said. 

Takeo Kondo began bis career at 
Mitsubishi as an aircraft engineer, 
and his 1954 assignment was to seek 
connections to the Amencan aircraft 
industry. Now Mitsubishi is building 
1et airplanes with American labor in 
San Angelo, Tex. It bas 15 offices in 
the United States, 800 employees and 

is among the top five exporters of 
American goods. Its American sub
sidiary registers $U billion in trade 
transactions annually 

Aircraft and auto assembly are two 
areas in which Mitsubishi wants to 
expand, Mr. Kondo said. Last year, 
about 40,000 cars made by Mitsubishi 
Motors in Japan were sold in the 
United States. "We have to increase 
that," he bas said. 

For years, Mitsubishi vehicles 
were marketed in the United States 
through Chrysler's dealer network 
but that arrangement ended in 198 
and Mitsubishi is now building its owt 
dealerships. ln addition, there ho.it 

been months of discussion with 
Chrysler of a JOint venture to manu
facture a subcompact car. 

Mr. Kondo's other goals are to 
draw Mitsubishi further into research 
and high-technology ventures. Re
cently, for example, it bought 5 per
cent of the common stock of Micro
Rom Inc., a computer company in 
Washington State. 

What's next for Mr. Kondo, no one 
can say. But bis predecessor, T~ 
,,hlhiro Tomabechi, returned to 
1 Jlcyo as vice chairman of Mitsubishi 
!'vlu.ors, an mdication of the impor
tance Mitsubishi places on the mar
Keung of autos in America. • 

F 9 

, . 

The New York Times/ William Sauro, Sara Knilwicb 

Yoshio Terasawa, left, chairman of Nomura Securities 
International, and Kenji Tamiya, above, president of 
the Sony Corporation of America 
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New Torw--nas oeen nome i:o tne 
Sony chief for 10 of his 15 years 
abroad, though Ids first assignment, 
in 1963, was to South America. Five 
rears later' he established a Sony 
subsidiary in Hawaii, then managed 
operations in Chicago and Los An
geles. 

Mr. Tamiya, who lives with his wife 
and daughter in Cliffside Park, N.J . 
is unusual in his lack of both a house
keeper and a chauffeur - two com
mon perks among top Japanese exec
utive:. in this country. He prefers to 
drive his car to work, he said, and his 
"?Vife refuses outside help even though 
the Tamiyas often entertalll at horue. 

His 16-year-0ld son attends Doshi
sha High School in Kyoto, a11d his 
daughter, 13, born in Chicago, attends 
the Japanese School of New York. 
Both children are bihngual. "When 
they speak to each other they speak in 
English, but we have made il a 1 ult Lo 
speak in Japanese to them," he said. 

Tatsuo Yoshida 
Industrial Bank of Japan 

When Tatsuo YOBhida, 52, J8 asked 
Why American banks in Japan have 
not won as many local customers as 
they would like, he tells them it's be
cause Amtrkans are intolerant of 
Japanese banking ways. 

"It seems to me that some Amer
Jcan bankers are not satisfied wiless 
we in Japan have exactly the same 
banking system as in the United 

.States," said Mr. Yoshida, the chair
man of the Industrial Bank of Japan 
Trust Company. "Several years ago, 
the Japanese did not have certificates 
of deposit. Now we allow them in 
Japan, but we have some restrictions 
on amounts and terms that do not 
.exist here in the States. Gradually, 
restrictions and regulations are going 
to come off, but it might take some 
,time to harmonize both systems." 
- Mr. Yoshida speaks as one who can 
run a b..n.k in either country. His first 
exposure to American banking Ulme 
in 1965, when the bank sent him lo 
New York to work as a tramee at the 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company. 
Ire returned to New York in 1980, 
after a stint in Tokyo as a top execu
tive in the international finance divi
sion and after "surviving a very 
tough and difficult course" at Har
vard Business School's Advanced 
.Management Training Program. 

Al> head of the bank's American 
operations, his efforts are concen
trated on financing trade with Japan : 
for example, Chrysler Corporation's 
past purchases of Mitsubishi autos, 
vehicles Chrysler has sold under its 
own model names. 

Mr. Yoshida said he and his wife 
1 have learned a great deal about 

America from their Park Avenue 
neighbors. Their two daughters at
tend American schools - New York 
University and Sacred Heart High 
School. 

Mr. Yoshida serves both as chair
man of the International Bank of 
Japan Trust Company - a New York 
State-chartered bank with $1.6 billion 
in assets - and as the head of the 
New York agency for the parent 
bank. The agency, with $3 billion m 
assets, handles operations in the 
United States, Central and S<>uth 
America. All together, Mr. Yoshida 
oversees about 170 employees 10th~ 
United States, 40 of them Japanese. 

His main goal he said, is to expand 
the bank's relations with American 
corporate customers. I. B.J. Trust has 
recently acquired some accowits of 
American telephone companies inter
~ted m doing business with Japanese 
equipment companies, Mr. Yoshida 
sa.10 But so far, its main role has 
t1ec1. , o act as banker. broker or leas-

., . •6enl ~ •. Ja~anese companies that 
Jo busil1e:>S m tne United States. The 
Nissan Moto1 Company and Japan 
Air.Lines are among its clients, along 
with Mitsubishi. 

Mr. Yoshida, too, spends much of 
his time after work either entertain
ing visitors from the home office or 
attending obligatory receptions. 
"The Japanese people like all kinds of 
receptions very mud •. " Mr. Yoshida 

"" ~ 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

COMMITTEE ON THE A.B. DEGREE IN EAST ASIAN STUDIES 

ARCHIBALD CARY COOLIDGE HALL 

1737 CAMBRIDGE STREET 

. CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

Mr. Janes R. Ho_ughton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14830 

Dear Mr. Hough ton, 

January 19, 1982 

. · ..... 

I am ~esponding to your letter 
evaluation of the Japanese candidates 
Advanced Study at Princeton. 

.zi..; 
to Professor St){_art requesting an 
for trusteeship for t he Center for 

It hap~ens that I know all the candidates personally. In my view 
all of the candidates listed here are worthy of serious consideration 

c v ,4-rlfideJ except for Mr. Ushio. Mr. Ushio is a charmi_ng articulate young man who 
is a favorite aIOC>ng n ewspaper writers, and he will have the major respon
sibility for the Japanese science exhibit some five years away. However, 
like Mr. Morita of Sony, he is sufficiently controversial and out of the 
mainstream of Japanese business life to be inappropriate for your purposes. 

Mr. Watanabe is older, but he is still in extremely good health , he 
c.. v ,i-...;~A .t has a very lively hT gh quality mind and had an excellent reputation as 

head of the Asian Development bank. He is still vigorous and would be 
able to carry on the duties of trusteeship. 

Mr. Hosomi , a member of the advisory committee of the U.S.-Japan 
Program which I direct at Harvard, is, like Mr. Watanabe, a graduate of the 
Japanese Finance ~inistry. He has_ generally becorre involved in interna- . 
tional finance issues. His n ew position i s as President of the "Overseas 
Economic Cooperation Fund". He is thoroughly steeped in international 
financial issues. 

Mc Saburo Okita is an imaginative economist who has been very crea
tive in thinking thro_ugh issues of international development . Having 
recently completed his term as special trade advisor, he is quite likely 
free for other activities. 

Mr. Hattori, of the family which owned the Seiko Watch establishment, 1 
c_ v A-r7At) ~J spent ~everal years at Yale and is one of the h_igh quality independent 

intellects of the Japanese business community. 

1 J Mr. Yuzaburo M.ogi had his name incorrectly · spelled in your listing 
cv1r11'AlA~ 1-'btegi. He travels to the United States bi-monthly to look after his plant 

in Wisconsin and is very_ gregarious and gets along easily with Americans. 
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Letter to Mr. Houghton cont. 2 

There are two other people I would add to this excellent list: Michio 
Nagai, suggested also by Reischauer , and Yotaro Kobayashi. ----

Nagai has a PhD from Ohio State , is professionally concerned with 
higher education, served a term as Minister of Education in Japan , and is in 
fact the senior Japanese advisor to the U.N. University in Tokyo . Of all the 
people on the list he is the one the most concerned in the role of higher 
education and research . 

Kobayashi has many of the same qualities as Hattori . A graduate of 
Wharton , he is about the same age of Hattori, president of Fuji Xerox , and 
already identified as one of the future business l eaders of Japan. 

If you are looking for someone who already has access to the Japanese 
financial community , I doubt if you could find anyone better than Watanabe . / 
His seniority, his range of contacts and his experience in major financial 
projects would make him a natural. I do not know whether Mr . Hosomi could 
command equal access to funds . Mr . Oki ta has been involved no re as a tech
nician and as. a trade negotiator of very great stature and I do not believe 
that he would be the ideal person to ass ist in fund raising as he is much 
nore of an idea person . I believe that Mr. Hatorri and Mr . Kobayashi would ~ 
not easily be able to raise appreciable funds at the present time, but if 
you are thinking of people who will serve five to ten years, by the latter 
part of the 1980's they should be in a position to command very considerable 
influence within the Japanese business community. Nagai has been ver:y 
helpful in raising Japanese funds for the U.N . University and would make an 
excellent candidate. In short, if you prefer a senior person who can now 
raise funds and your main interest is in international development, Watanabe 
would be my first choice. If you want somebody who is primarily interested 
in de velopment in education and research and who also has access to Japanese 

-- funding sources , Nagai would b e my first choice. I f you want a young man of 
about 50 who is interested in i deas and r esearch who will be a mainstream 
business leader and can operate easily in English, I would recommend either 
Hattori or Kobayashi. 

Since in selecti.ng a Japanese person you want someone who is selected 
in a representative role , you might consider approachi?g some senior Japanese 
person either in the business or in economic or cultural community who could 
consult with others and then make a final recommendation . My personal sug
gestion would be to ta'l(e a list of three or four names such as that of 
Watanabe, Nag·ai , Hattori, and Kobayashi and have someone approach Shige haru 
Matsumoto, h eadof the JaPanese Intern"ational House , ask him to consult with 
some of his friends and see whom he would recommend. He is dean of Japanese 
participation in international cultural and educational affairs , a person who 
has spent some time in Princeton who would naturally take some interest in 
selecting an appropriate candidate and h e himself is too old to serve . Then 
it would be understood that the candidate that he sel ected would come partly 
in a representative role to your trustees and not just in an individual 
capacity . 

Si~~ 
Ezra F . Vogel 

kak 

cc : Zeph Stewart 
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Hr . I chiro Hattor i 

/J,,.. __ !_ 
//· .~ - / _/ . 

President of Dai - ni Seikosh2 
Presiden t of Suwa Seikosha 
Director of Hattori Tokei Co., Ltd. 

Date & Place of birth: February 27, 1932, Tokyo 

If .tJ --,. j I Io ;; , 

f· -- - ... ~ -

,,... - -

Education: 1954 Graduated from the Faculty of Law of Tokyo 
University 

Experience: 1960 Appointed the chiei of the planning office 
of Dai-ni Seikosha 

1961 Appointed the director of Dai-ni Seikosha 
1965 Appointed the managing director of the 

aobve company 
1967-Appointed the executive director of the 9 

above company 
1972 Appointed the director of Hattori Tokei 
1979 Appointed the president of Dai-ni Seikosha 
1980 Appointed the president of Suwa Seikosha 

Hobby: Sports 

Family: Mrs. Takako Hattori (Wife) 
Born on December 16, 1936 

Present address: 4-5-31, Minami Azabu, Minoto-ku, Tokyo 106 

Telephone: 03 - 441 - 3748 
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Mr. Takashi Hosomi -. 

Advisor to Japan Development Bank 
Superintendent of Nichicon Capacitor Ltd. 

Date & Place of birth: April 24, 1920, Kyoto 

Education: 

Experience: 

Hobby: 

Family: 

1942 Graduated =rom the Faculty of Economics of 
Tokyo University 

After serving as chief of Inspection Section 
of Tax Bureau, chief of the General Affairs 
Department of Osaka Regional Tax Admimistration 
Bureau and director of Tokai Regional Finance 
Bureau in Ministry of Finance, 

1968 Appointed a deliberative commissioner of 
Minister's Secretariat 

1969 Appointed the director of Tax Bureau 
1972 Appointed a financial commissioner 
1973 Appointed an advisor to Ministry of Finance 
1975 Appointed an advisor to Japan Development Bank 

Golf 

Mrs. Namie Hosomi (Wife} 
Born on January 5, 1930 

Mr. Ken Ho s omi (Oldest son} 
Born on March 24, 1949 
Wo r k ing for The Tokyo Electric Power Co ., Ltd. 

Mr. Shin Hosomi (Second son ) 
Born on January 12, 1952 
Serving at Ministry of Finance 

Present Address: 5-19-11, Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 

Telephone: 03 - 466 - 8701 
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fh# C-,' 
Mr. Yuzaburo Mete§'!:• 

Director, Eanager of Ov erseas Enterprise Department and 
Accounting Department of Kikkoman Shoyu Co., Ltd . 

Date & Place of birth: February 13, 1935, Chiba 

Education: 

Experience : 

1958 Graduated from the Faculty of Law of Keio 
University and the postgraduate course at 
Columbia University 

1958 Entered Kikkoman Shoy u Co., Ltd. 
1979 Appointed the director of the above company 

Present address : Mita Tsunamachi Park Mansion #5 01 
2-3-24, Mita, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108 

Telephone: 03 - 455 - 2259 

- 6 -
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Mr. Saburo Okita 

Doctor of Economics • 
Representative of the government for Foreign Economics 
Advisor to Japan Economic Study Center 
Advisor to Japan Regional Development Center 
Director of Japan _Generql Study Institute 
Chief Secretary of Forum '80 

Date & Place of birth: November 3, 1914, Dairen 

Education: 1937 Graduated from the Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering of Tokyo Un~versity 

Experience: After serving at Ministry of Posts & 
Telecommunications and at Ministry of 
Greater East Asia, 

1947 Appointed the chief of Investigation 
Section of Yasumoto Secretariat 

1952 Appointed to ECAFE off ice 

Ok,·rA 

1957 Appointed the chief of Planning Bureau of 
· Economic Planning Agency 

1962 Appointed the chief of Development Bureau 
1963 Appointed the chief director of Economic 

Study Center 
1965 Appointed a committeeman of United Nations 

Development Planning 
1968 Appointed a committeeman of Piason World 

Bank 
1969 Appointed a committeeman of OECD Scientific 

Policy committee 
1973 Appointed the president of the Overseas 

Economic Cooperation Fund 
Appointed a NHK management commissioner 
Appointed the chairman of Japan Economic 
Study Center 

1979 Appointed Minister of Foreign Policy of 
the Second Ohira Cabinet 

1980 Appointed representative of the government 
for Foreign Economics 

- 3 -
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i·;ri ting s: 

Hobby: 

Family: 

"Vis ion fo r Ja?ane se Economy " 
" Japanese Economy i n Asia" 
"Concit i ons as an a dvanc ed natior." 
"Ja?an without c ompe t ence and the world" 
"A loose l y -knit economic strategy " 
"The developing Economics and Japan" 

Reading 
Golf 

Mrs. Hisako Okita (Wife) 
Born on August 5, 1921 

Mr. 

Mr . 

Graduated from the specialty course of . 
Tokyo girl's teacher school 

Yoichi Okita {Oldest son) 
Born on July 2, 1943 
Graduated from the Faculty of Economics of 
Tokyo University 
Serving at Economic Planning Agency 

Yuji Okita (Second son) 
Born on February 11, 1945 
Gr aduated from the Faculty of Technology 

- of Tokyo University 
Working for To~hiba Corporation 

Mr. Ryozo Okita (Third son) ~ . 
Born on September 2, 1947 
Graduated from the Faculty of Technology 
of Keio University 

Mr. Haruko Senda (Oldest daughter) 
Born on November 29, 1950 
Graduated from Art University 

Pre sent Address: 5-13-12, Koishikawa, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 112 

Telepho ne : 03 - 811 - 074 2 

.. 

- 4 -
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Mr. Jiro Ushio 

Chairman of Ushio Electric Inc. 
President of Social Engineering Research Institute 
Permanent director of International Science and Technology 
Exhibition Institute 

Director of Matsushita school of Government and Management 
Secretary of Japan Committee for Economic Development 

·committeeman of Economic Council of Economic Planning Agency 
Councilor to Science and Technology Agency 

Date & Place of birth: February 12, 1931, Hyogo 

Education: 1953 Graduated from the Faculty of Politics of 
Tokyo University 

1956 Graduated from the postgraduatd course at 
California University 

Ex~erience : 1953 Entered 7he Bank of Tokyo 

Hobby: 

Family: 

1957 Hoved to Foreign Department of Kobe Bank 
1959 Appointed t he director of Ushio Kogyo 
1963 Appointed the vice president of t he above 

company 
1964 Appointed the president of Ushio Electric 

Inc. 
1979 Appointed the chairman of the above company 

Golf 

Mrs. Haruko Ushio (Wife) 
Born on February 23, 1933 
Graduated from Nippon Girls University 

Mr . Shio Ushio (Oldest son) 
Born on April 14, 1958 

Miss Sachiko Ushio (Oldest daughter) 
Born on May 31, 1959 

Mr. Yoshiro Ushio (Older brother) 
President of Ushio Kogyo 

Present address : 1-50-3, Denenchofu, Ota-ku, Tokyo 145 

Te lephone: 03 - 721 - 1525 

j 
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~r. Takeshi ~atanabe 

Charir~an o f Japan-Ameriaca-Europe Committee, Japan 
Chairman of Revlon K.K. 
Ex-vice count 

Date & Place of birth: February 15, 1906, Tokyo 

Education: 

Experience: 

Fraize: 

\\iritings: 

Hobby : 

Family: 

1930 Graduated from the Faculty of Polictics of. 
Tokyo University 

1931 Graduated from London University 

1949 Appointed a financial commissioner at 
Ministry of Finance 

1954 Appointed Japanese minister to the United 
States 

1956 Appointed the director of IMF and the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development 

1960 (Returned home) 
Engaged in floating a foreign loan as 
financial consultant 

1966 Appointed the president, of the Asian 
Development Bank 

1972 Retired from the above post 
1973 Appointed the chairman of Trident 

International Finance Ltd. 
1977 Appointed the chairman · 0r Revlon K.K. and 

Japan Silver Volunteers · 
Appointed the chief director of AFS Japan 
association 
Appointed the director of Tokyo-Jikei 
Committee of Asia Productiv ity Organization 

1976 Given the First Order of the Second 
Treasure 

"Kiridayori" 
"Sengakushu" 
"The memorundum of Japanese Finance under occupation" 
"Diary of the president of the Asian Development 

Bank" 

Photography 
Horticulture 

Mrs. Eiko Watanabe (Wife) 
Born on November 29, 1914 
Graduated from an advanced course of Gakushuin 

Mrs. Neiko Kubo (Oldest daughter) 
Born on January 8, 1935 
Graduated from George Washington University 

Mr. Takashi Watanabe (Oldest son) 
Born on November 17, 1938 
Took a MS at MIT 

- 1 -
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Working for High Speed Furnace Engineering 

Mrs. Yuko Fujisawa (Third daughter) 
Born on August 11, i940 
Graduated from Smith University 

Mr . Hiroshi Watanabe (Second son) 
Born on February 11 , 1 944 
Graduated f r om t he postgr aduate school of . 
the College Yel l 

Mr. Atsushi Watanabe (Third son) 
Born on March 30, 1947 
Graduated from Gakushuin University 
Working for The Bank of Tokyo 

Mr. Megumu Watanabe (Younger brother) 
Doctor of Science 
Professor emeritus of Hawaii University 

Present address: 35- 19 , Ooyamamachi , Shibuya- ku, Tokyo 151 

Telephone : 03 - 466 - 0610 
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YOSHIZO IKEDA 

CV unavailable 

Mr. Yoshizo Ikeda 
President 
Mitsui and Company, Ltd. 
1-2-1 Ohtemachi 
Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo 100, Japan 

-1-A 
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KAS f/,"J'EHNATIONAL WHO'S WHO 

KASER, Helmut Alfred; SwiRR lnwver nnd srort., nclm1111strntor, 
b. 14 Nov 1912; m. Silvio Lopfe 1946; I'd Commerc 11111-JiJ?h School, 
Neuchlilel. and Un1vs. of Berne and Z11rich; Lawv1·r, Zurich court, 
fmr. lawyer, Ministry of Economics; Gen. Sec. Swis11 I ciotball AHscn. 
1942--00; Sec.-Gen. Federation ln ternat1onele de 1- uot.ba ll ANscn. 
(FIFA) 1961-. Pub/1cat1ons: Unt.ersuch un!!en uber lf rn Bcgriff des 
Ersat.z.wertes in der Versicherung 1937. Le1sure int rrcsts: colour 
photography, shooting, skiing. mountaineering. Addrr11s: Hit.z.igweg 
l 1, 8032 Zurich, Switzerland. 

KASER, Michael Charles, M.A.; British economl~l; b. 2 Mey 
1926, London; s. of Joseph Kaser and Mabel Blunden, m. Elizabeth 
Anne Mary Piggford 1954; four s. one d.; ed. King'~ Coll .. Cam
bridge; with Econs. Section Ministry of Works, Lo11don 1946--47; 
H .M F oreign Service l 947-51, Second Sec .. Mosu lW l 949; UN 
Econ. Comm. for Europe, Geneva 1951--03; Lecturer in Soviet 
Econs .. Univ. of Oxford 1963-72, Chair. Faculty Bd. 11.174- 76. mem. 
Gen. Bd. of Faculties 1972-78. Chair. Advisory Cou11cil of Adult 
Educ. 1972-78; Go~-. Plsler Coll., Oxfo;~ ~968-; V1•llinll Prof. of 
Econs., Univ. o f Mich., U.S.A. 1966; V1s1tinll Lccturn , European 
Inst. of Business Admin .. Font.aineblenu 1959-79. ll111v. of Cam
bridge 1967--Sb. 1977-78, 1978-79; Reader in Econ. 11nd Profes
sorial Fellow, SL. Antony's Coll. , Oxford 1972-; Vic('·Cha1r. Social 
Science Research Council Area Studies Panel; Sec C ••-ordinating 
Council, Area Studies Assocs.; mem. Int. Social Stwnce Council 
(UNESCO), Council R oyal lnsL. of In t. Affeiro, Ctt.f'1 Nat. Assen. 
for Soviet and East European Studies, St.eering Cttee. Kitnii:swinter 
Anglo-German Confs., also various editorial bds. and Anglo-Soviet 
and British-Romanian Round Tables. Publicat1011~ Comecon: 
lntegratioo Problems of the Planned Economies 196!i, Planning in 
East.Europe (with J. Zielinski) 1970, Soviet EconomicM 1970, H ealth 
Care in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 1976, ••cl . Economic 
Development for East.em Europe 1968, Planninl! 11nd Market 
R elations 1971. The New Economic Systems of Ei.•t em Europe 
1975, The Soviet Union since the Fall of Khruschev I 1175; articles 
in econ. and Slavic journals. Address: St. Antony's Collt·i:e. Oxford , 
OX2 6JF (Office); 7 Chadlinirton Road, Oxford. OX2 (iSY, England 
(Home). Telephone .· (0865) 59651 (Office); (0865} 55!1kJ (Home). 

KASHIWA G I , Yusuke, LL.a.; Japanese banker; b. 17 Oct. 1917, 
Dairen: s. of Hideshige and Kiyo Kashiwagi; m. Kazuk<. Soma 1946; 
twos. two d.; ed. Tokyo Imperial Univ.; entered Ministry of FinHnce 
1941; Foreign Exchange Bureau 1941, Minister's Seer. J 1145, Budget 
Bureau 1948, Senior Budget Examiner 1951 , Dir. Resc11rch Section 
of Foreign Exchange Bureau 1954. Dir. Planning S1·C"lion 1956; 
Financial Sec. Embassy in Washington, D.C. 1958; Fin1111cial Coun
sellor, Ministrv of Finance 1961; Financial Commr. l 9H!,: Dir. -Gen 
Int. Finance B'ureau 1966: Vice-Minister of Finance for Int. Affair$. 
1968: resgnd. from Ministry of Finance 1971; Special Adviser to 
Minisler of Finance 1971 72; Deputy Pres. Bank of Tokyo Ltd. 
1973-77, Pres. 1977-; Chair. Bd. of Dirs. Bank of Tokv11 Int. Ltd., 
London 1978-, Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg) SA 1977 . Bank of 
Tokvo (Holland) NV, Amst.erdam 1977-; Perm. Rep 11f Bank of 
Tok~o on Bd. of Dirs. Banque Europeenne de Toky11 SA, Paris 
1977.; Dir. Sony Corpn. 1976-: mem. Exec. Ctlee. Trilat•·rnl Comm. 
1973-; Adviser, lnL Finance Corpn., Wnshington, D.C. 1!179-; mem 
Int. Monet.an Conf. 1977-. mem Bd. of Dirs. 197!1 Leisure 
interests.· golf, travelling. Address· Bank of Tokyo Lt.d., fj . 3 Nihom
bash1, Hongoku-cho 1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103 (0fl 1ce); ll -16 
Nishi·Azabu 1-chome, Minato ku, Tokyo 106. Japan (Hume). Tele
phone· 03-245 lll l (Office}; 03-408-1323 (Home). 

KASLlK, \'aclav; Czechoslovak composer and cond11rtor; b. 28 
Sept. 1917. P olicnil.; s. of Hynek and Paula KaAlikovli, in . Riiiena 
Stucesova l 942, threes.; ed Fnculty of Philosophy, Chiirli.s Univ., 
Pragu1:, Prague Conservatoir~ and Conductors' Mast .. r School, 
Prngue; Conductor, E. F. Burtan Theatre, Prague 1940-41; Asst. 
Dir. Nat. Theatre, Prague 1941-43; Chief of Opera Ensemble, 
Opera of May 5th 1945-48; Conductor, Smetana Theatre. Prague 
1952--02; Chief Opera Dir., Nat. Theatre, Prague 1961 65, Opera 
Dir. 1966-; tours include New York, L~ningrad. Moscow, Vienna, 
Munich; Klement Gottwald State Pnze 1956; Honourl'd Artist 
1958. Works: Operas: Robbers' Ballad 1944, CaJvary 1950, Krakatit 
1960; ballets: Don Juan 1939, Jano~ik 1951, Prague Car11ival 1952; 
Dir. of operas: The Water Nymph (Dvorak), Vienna 19Ci!,, Juliet.la 
(Martinu), Hanover 1966, Albergo dei Poveri (Testi), Milan 1966, 
Die Soldat.en (Zimmermann), Munich l 969, Pelleas ())ebussy) 
Covent Gard en 1969, Don Giovanni (Mozart ), Prague l!J69, Car '. 
dillec (Hindemith), La Scala 1969, ldomeneo (Mozart), Vienna 
1971, The Greek Passions (Martinu), Spa!n 1972, Th~ Queen of 
Spades (Tchaikowsky), Stockholm 1973, Katya J<abSJ1uvil (Janli
rek), Geneva l 975; work for TV, Magic Lunt.em Theatre: l lnffmnn's 
Tales l 962; Katya Kabano"il (Janecek), T\: productiu11, Cc•pen
hogen 1970, Boris Godunov (Mussorgsky), \erona 197fi, R11salka 
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CDvoriikJ. l-laar 197G. KurlHruhc 1977, Arn1dne 1111r Nnxos (Su 
Proi:ue 1977, Carmen IB12etl. Geneva 1977. Addre~s Skrho 
Prnl(ue 11, Czechoslovak1a. TPlrphonc· 230083. 

KASSIMATI S, Grii;iorios, D en D .. DR RF.:R POI .. : Greek pro 
and politician; b. 16 March 1906, A thens; s. of l'anal!ioli~ and 
Kassimatis; m. Efi Kassimatis 1945; ed. Univ. of Athen& and 
de Paris Ii la Sorbonne; practised law 1927 37; Under-Se 
Labour (resigned) 1936; in concentration camp during S1 
World War; A.~~oc. Prof. Salonica Law School, then Prof Pru 
School 1937-46; Assoc. Prof. of Civil Law, Law School of Uc 
Athens 1939, Prof. of Civi l and LaboUI La"' and Social Pc 
1941; Prof. of Social Studies and Labour Law, Higher l ndu 
School, A thens 1959; Assoc. P rof. Univ. of Paris; Deputy of A-
1946, and es an Independent 1950, for Liberal Party 1951 , for 
Radical Union 1956, 1958, 1961, 1963, 1964-67 (party suspe 
in April 1967); Minist.er of Finance and Public Welfa re and A 
Minist.er for Labour and Justice in Govt.s of P Voulj!aris 
Archbishop Damaskinos, then Minis\.er of Finance and A 
Minister of Agriculture in P. Kanellopoulos Govt. 1945; Min 
without Portfolio as Under-Sec. of Press and Information 
Acting Minister of Justice and Finance, then minister of La 
and Acting Minister for Public Works 1950, Minist.er of lnd1 
1951. of Labour 1951-52; Minist.er without Portfolio and A< 
Mrn1sier for Co-ordinet1on l 956- 58; Minister of Educ. and Reli 
1961--03, of Educ. 1967; Head of Greek Ctt.ee. to UN 1956--07; : 
of Greece to Int. Bank of Reconstruction and Devt.-World E 
OBRDJ 1957, 1958; Amb. and Perm. Del. to UNESCO 1979-: E: 
Prof. Um" of Athens; mem. Aced . of Athens; Dr. h .c. (Univi 
Aix and Bari). Publications· several books and articles. Addi 
The Greek Delegation to UNESCO, 7 place de Fontenoy, n 
Paris , France; 2022 Ypsileutou Street, Athens 140. Greece. 1 
phune. 718271, 748221 (Greece). 

KASTEl'i, Robert W., Jr., B.A.; American politician. b . 19 J 
1942, Milwaukee , Wis., s of Robert W. and Mary (Ogden) Kas· 
ed. Univ. of Arizona and Columbia Uni,-., New York. with l.ene 
Nashville, Tenn. 1966--08; Dir. and Vice-Pres. Gilbert Shoe l 
Thiensville, Wis. 1968-75; mem. Wis. Senate 1972- 75; Joint F1.na 
Ctt.ee. l 973-75, Chair. Joint Survey Cttee. on Tax Exempti 
1973-80; Designee Eagleton Inst. of Politics l 973; mem. HoUSt 
Reps. 1975- 79 from 9th Dist.. Wis., mem. Govt. Operations Cn. 
Small Businesses Cttee., alt del. Republican Nat. Convention 19 
del 1976; Senator from Wisconsin 1981-. Address U.S. Sen< 
Washington, D.C. 20610, U.S.A. 

KASTL, J brg; German international official: b. 21 June 19 
Berlin;&. of Dr. Ludwig Kastl 11.0d Gertrud Otto; m E"a M L ' 
Essen; two d.; ed. Neube11ern. Ba\'aria. and law studies 111 Lau!-.8.D 
and Munich, served in armed forces 1941-45: l.erman Forei 
Service School l 950-51; Vice· Consul. Paris 1951 52; Second S 
Bueno~ Aires 1953-55, Asuncion, Paraguay 1955-57. First S. 
Foreign Office, Bonn l 957-59, Moscow 1959--01; Felln"' Center l 
Int. Studies, Harvard Univ. 1961--02; First Sec .. V. e~hinin 
1962--03; Counsellor, Spokesman of German Foreign Office I 963-! 
H ead of East European Desk, Foreign Office. Ronn l 96i--09. A!!. 
Sec.-Gen. for Political Affairs. NATO 1969 75; Amb to Ar(!enll 
1975-77, to Brazil 1977-; Head German Del. to CSCE Cor:; 
Madrid. Address: c/o Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bonn, Fede1 
Republic of Germany. 

KASTLER, Alfred; French physicist; b. 3 May 1902 Guebwill 
(Alsace); s of Frederic Kastler and Anne Frey; m Elise C<& 
1924, two b. one d.; ed. Ecole Normnle Superieure; taught in l~·ce 
at Mulhouse, Colmar, Bordeaux 1926-31; Asst at the Faculty 
Sciences. Uni\'. of Bordeaux 1931 -36, Prof. 1938--41; Lectur 
Faculty of Science, Univ. of Clermont-Ferrand 1936-38; P rof. 
Physics, Ecole Normale Superieure, Paris 194 l 68; at Univ. 
Louvain, Belgium 1953-54; mem. Management Board, Centre Nt 
de la Recherche Scienlifique (CNRS). Dir. Atomic Clock Laborato1 
l 958, Dir. of Research, CNRS 1968-72; mem. Inst. de France. Aca 
R oyale Flemande; Foreign mem. Polish Acad. of Sciences. Deutscl 
Akademie der Wissenschaft.en, Indian Aced. of Scient·e, Deut..<.cl 
Akademie der Neiurforscher Leopoldina; Dr. h.c. (Univs. of Loi 
vain, Pisa, Oxford. Edinburgh, Leval (Quebec), H ebrew Uni 
Jerusalem, Belgrade, Bucharest, Pavia, Sherbrook, Nottingham 
Commdr. Legion d'honneur, Grand Officier, Ordre national d 
Merite; Holweck Medal and Prize, Physical Soc., U.K 1954, J\'ol>o. 
Prize for Physics 1966. Leiwrc int ere-st· German poetry. Addres 
1 rue du Val-de-G race, 75005 Paris, France. Telrphone. 326-11-S. 

KASUGA, lkko; Japanese politician; b. 25 March 1910. Neb 
t>d. Nngoya Telecommunicntions Technical High School; worke 
for Nagoya Cen. Teh:communiretions Bureau, Pres l<Hsuga Mus 
cal Instrumen t Mfg. Co.; elec\.ed to Aichi Prefoctural Gov 1951 
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MORITA, AKIO, electronics co. exec.; b. Nagoya, Japan, Jan. 26, 1921; 

s. Kyuzaemon and Shuko (Toda) M.; ed. Osaka Imperial U., 

1944; m. Yoshiko Kamei, May 1950; children--Hideo, Masao, 

Naoko. Co-founder Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan, 1946, 

exec. v. p., 1959-71, pres. 1971-76, chmn., chief exec. 

officer, 1976- pres. Sony Corp. Am., 1960-66, chmn. bd., 

1966-72, chmn. finance com., 1972-74, chmn. exec. com., 

1974-77, chmn. fin. com., 1977- ; mem. internat. council 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. Home: 5-6 Aobadai 2-chome 

Meguroku, Tokyo 153, Japan. Office: Sony Cor~., AP Box 10, 

Tokyo, Japan; also Sony Corp . of America, 9 West 57 Street, 

New York, NY 10019. 

from WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA, 1980-81 

Mr Morita has been on the active list of candidates, and his name 

has been suggested again by Mr Taplin. 

June 1981 
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New York Times Magazine 

January 4, 1981 

OVERHAULING AMERICA'S BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

By Steve Lohr 

he French journalist 
Jean-Jacques Servan
Sdlreiber warned his 
readers in the late 1960•s 
that Europe was in 
grave danger of eco
nomic invasion by the 
United States. 'Ibe Old 
World, he said, might 
soon become a subsidi-

ary of the American multinational com
panies and vanish as an autonomous 
civilization. These American invaders 
were superior, in Serva.n-Schreiber's 
view, not because of their money, re
sources or technology but because of 
their corporate organizational ability 
- and the genius behind it. all was the 
American corporate manager. He was 
the reaJ key to American power. 

Not oniy in Europe were American 
managers and American management 
heJd in awe. The Japanese, too, regu- . 
larly came to the United States to at
tend its business schools and tour its 
factories, and they used to joke that a 
B.A. degree meant Been in America. 
To Asians, this supremacy was often 
explained in terms of the West's Faus
tian spi.rit of aggressive individuality in 
rationalizing and conquering the forces 
of ·nature. The reasons suggested for 
the American success varied from 
country to country, but the general 
drift did not: The American manager 
was the nonpareil - revered, even 
feared, throughout the world. 

How quickly and dramatically, it 
seems, things have changed. Today, 
when foreign executives speak of their 
American counterparts, they are apt to · 
be more scon)luJ than awe-struck, and, 
indeed, the United States appears to be 
strewn with evide'lce of managerial 
failure. Whole industries - autos, 
steel, consumer electronics and others 

· - have fallen victim to more aggres... 
sive, more efficient ove~eas competi
tors. The American economy is af
fiicted with stagnating productivity, 
high unemployment and the debilitat
ing combination of surging inflation 
and high interest rates. The average 
age of the nation's plant and equipment 
is about 20 years, twice as old as 
Japan's . . The rate of investment in re
search and development, the rate of 
new capital Investment and the value of 
the dollar are all sliding with tangible 
consequences: a declining standard of 
living, more inflation and too few jobs. 

No one seriously blames the coun
try's corporate managers entirely. 
Government regulation, tax laws, 
pollution-control expenses, misguided 
economic policies, labor costs and the 
lofty price of Imported oil have all 
played a part. Still, there is now a grow
ing consensus, both at home and 
abroad, that the performance of Ameri
can management of late has been 
sorely lacking; that, to some extent, the 
management policies, which served 
America so well and were admired the 
world over, are now being ignored in 
the country that created them; and 
that, worse, American corporate lead
ers have been slow to adapt to the rap
idly and profoundly changing world of 
high energy costs and resource scarci
ty. 

This indictment ts heard not oniy 
from the traditional critics of business 
- the Ralph Naders and· the like- but 
from top corporate executives as well. 
Reginald H. Jones, chairman of the 
General Electric Company and bead of 
the Business Council - a collection of 
the chief executives of most of the na
tion's largest corporations - was 
asked, during a recent interview, about 
the perceived shortcomings of Ameri
can management. ''The indictment, in 
many cases, is justified," be replied. 
"It should be ta.ken .very seriously." 
From the iyy halls of the Harvard Busi
ness School to the executive. sp~ of 
Manhattan to- the low-sbmg plants of 
California's Silicon Valley, the criti
cisms are being taken very seriously: 
There seems, too, to be a growing will

ingness, even eagerness in some in
stances, to get going on important inno
vations that must be made to return 
American management to its position 
of preeminence: 

0 
At bis desk in New York at 8 A.M., 

Akio Morita, the small, elegant, slender 
59-year-old chairman and co-founder of 
the Sony Corporation, is engaged in an 
overseas telephone call. He is discuss
ing business with a colleague, speaking 
In rapid, clipped cadence. Upon finish
ing the call, he rises to greet a visitor 
and quickly launches into a highly in
formed discussion of American politics. 
Aldo Morita bas become a man of two 
cultures- Japanese and American -
and he also happens at the moment to 
be the very symbol of the kind of 
change in business-management tech
niques that bas successfully occurred 
in one culture and, many people be-

lieve, must take place in the other. 

Indeed, the prevalence in the United 
States of all manner of Sony merchan
dise - televisions, radios, tape record
ers, video-cassette recorders and the 
like-is testimony to the triumph of his 
approach, and indirect confirmation 
that American business is in need of re-
paii. 

For years, Morita says, he was one of 
those who regarded America as "a 
teacher," a nation whose management 
methods were to be emulated a.s much 
as possible. Now, however, he believes 
that, "for much of the trouble of the 
American economy, American man
agement has to take the responsibil
ity." 
·Not that Aldo Morita's highly ad

mired achievements - in marketing, 
product development and quality con
trol, for example - were arrived at 
with perfect ease. He was long re
garded as something of an outsider in 1 

bis country, apart from the traditional 
Japanese establishment, one of a hand
ful of aggressive entrepreneurs who 
emerged after World War II and whose 
brazen style was considered un-Japa
nese. Morita, along with his . partner, 
Masaru lbuka, started a small elec
tronics business in Tokyo back in 1946. 

In the 1950's, when American con
sumers saw the tag "Made in Japan," 
it was a stigma - a code phrase for 
shoddy merchandise. Sony, more than 
any other company, was responsible 
for reversing that image. The turn
about was so substantial that, by 1972, 
when Sony opened its first American 
manufacturing plant in San Diego, 
Calif., to construct color televisions, its 
dealers were concerned that its Ameri
can-made tele~sion sets wouldn't 
match the quality of those made in 
Japan. The company now has a second 
factory in the United States, located in 
Dothan! Ala., which in 1977 began 
producing magnetic tape, cassettes for 
the Betamax recorder and audio tape. 
Today, Sony's American arm is nearly 
a $1 billion-a-year operation employing 
4,500 workers, and the quality seems to 
have held up fine. 

Jn Morita's view, the trouble with a 
large segment of American manage
ment is attributable to two misguided 
attitudes: American managers are too 
worried about short-term profits and 
too little concerned about their work
ers. These two mistakes, Morita says, 
are connected and go a long way to
ward explaining productivity prob
lems. 
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"A lot of American comp&rues know' 
they have old machines,•• be says. ''But 
the manager figures he'll keep the old 
machines as long as they still nm, , 
make a big profit one year, and take 
that record as an advertisement to get 
a job elsewhere. So productivity here 
declines." !,_ 

Most American managers, according 
to Morita, take a shortsighted view of 
their workers. Indeed, it is the antago. 
nism between management and labor 
in America that Morita thinks is most 
counterproductive. Here lies one of the 
the greatest contrasts between the 
United States and Japan, with its tradi
tion of corporate paternalism and life
time employment. Morita argues that 
the Japanese approach to labor man
agement is not a cultural eccentricity, 
applicable only in Japan. He says it can 
be transplanted, in a slightly watered
down form, intO America. As evidence, 
be points to Sony's plants at San Diego 
and Dothan, where, he says, produc
tivity bas risen steadily so that it now is 
very close to that of the company's fac
tories in Japan. "The workers in San 
Diego and Dothan are terrific," says 
Morita. 

It is difficult for an outsider to gauge 
the success Sony and other Japanese 
companies have had in bringing their 
type of management into the United 
States. But those who have studied the 
Sony experience_ here agree for the 
most part that it bas gone fairly well 
and that American managers should be 
taking notes. 

Sony bas tried, as much as transient 
Americans are willing, to import its 
system of lifetime employment. "We 
never lay off workers in a recession," 
Morita notes. "When we select some
one, the person becomes part of the 
Sony family." 

Bonuses are a democratic affair for 
Sony in Japan. They are paid to every- ; 
one, production workers and top man
agement alike. Everyone shares the 
prosperity in the good years, and 
shares the grief in bad ones. In the 
United States, some adjustments have 
been made for the local culture. For in
stance, Morita admits that top execu
tives in Sony of America are in a profit
sharlng program. -

Critics contend that one reason Sony 
has been able to install. much of its sys
tem here is that it bas fought so strenu
ously, and successfully, to keep unions 
out. Wages aren't the Issue, says Mori
ta, though Sony wages are generally 
competitive. "We want to keep the · 
union out to maintain our philosophy," 
says Morita. "We want to keep our 
family whole and not have a third party 
interfering... . ' 

In all the current American discourse 
about economic "re.industrialization" 
- that unfortunate locution at once 
evocative and vague - there is agree
ment that something must be done to 
close the chasm between management 

·and labor in tbis country, an often need
lessly adversarial and counterproduc
tive atmosphere that management has 
in good part brought upon itself. As one 
auto executive noted: "We're all in this 
together, 
plant worke.rs and management alike. 
And, frankly, for too long we didn't 
recognize that or try to create a work
ing environment that makes everybody 
want to pull in the same direction." 

Certainly, there are significant dif
ferences between Japan and the United 
States in Government policy, culture, 
capital markets and taxes. The cultural 
homogeneity in Japan and the ex
tremely strong citizen association with 
national purpose are examples. Yet it 
seems that American management 
could certainly take a page back from 
the modem Japanese workbook. 
"Teamwork historically is, I think, the 
American way," Morita says. " But 
your managers too often forgot that.
They got greedy; they viewed the 
worker as a tool. That bas not been 
good for American products or Ameri
can companies, and it bas hurt your 
competitive stature in tb.e world." 

D 
_ There is fairly broad agreement, in 

retrospect, among executives, academ
ics and others on what went wrong in 
American management in the 1970's. 
After the oil embargo in 1973 and the 
Arab-led cartel increased petroleum 
prices fourfold, American CO.fP9ratiOD$ 
were slow to recognize the full signifi
cance of the new energy economics and 
respond. With a single stroke, the old 
order was sundered. True, both Japan 
and Western Europe bad never had 
such cheap or plentiful energy, and, 
-thus, bad the advantage of not having 
to adjust• to the shock. Nor did they 
have the physical space of America to 
encourage a greater use of energy, in 
heavier automobile usage, for exam
ple. Nevertheless, American busines'i 
leaders seem to have delayed too Jong 
in making difficult, costly adjustments. 
Even Thomas A. Murphy, the just-re
tired chairman of General Motors and 
the perennial optimist of the auto indus- . 
try, concedes that the 70's were "all but 
a disaster. We seem to have spent most 
of our time not making decisions." 

(2 

This managerial inertia cost Ameri
can industry dearly in terms of its com
petitive standing. Yet the related and 
deeper problem, observers agree, is the 
set of managerial approaches and atti
tudes that is widespread but serves 
business poorly in the current setting. 
For management, as the author.con
sultant Peter F. Drucker bas written, is 
not just a discipline but also a "cul
ture," with its own values, beliefs, tools 
and language. To assess the past fail
·ures of management and, by inference, 
to suggest the direction of needed 
change, one must identify some of the 
distinguishing characteristics of the 
current American management cul
ture. 

First, as Morita points out, most cor~ 
porate managers in the United States 
are now oriented to short-term profit, 
which tends to discourage them from 
making important investment in new 
plants, equipment and research and 
development. It is often noted that 
much of the highly efficient steel-mak
ing technology employed with such ef
fect today by foreign competitors was 
actually developed in the United States. 
But the Ame.rican steel companies did 
not unde.rtake to refashion their plants 
years ago, when it was a good deal less 
expensive to do so. Yet, the failure to do 
so, even now at higher cost, is stealing 
from the future. 

Second, the freewheeling entrepre
neur, the Henry Ford or the Andrew 
.camegie, seems to have fallen in short 
supply, at least among the denizens of 
big corporations. It was Ford, of 
course, who bad such an unsba.kable 
faith in himself and In the notion of 
inexpensive mass-produced automO-: 
biles that he told his customers they 
could have cars in whatever color they 
wanted, as long as it was black. Again, 
the current emphasis is more on safe
ness, certain profitability, than on bold
ness, ingenuity, innovation - old 
American trademarks. Observes Rob
ert H. Hayes, a Harvard Business 
School professor: "You don't have 
much of the spirit anymore of tbe top 
manager who simply looks at some
thing and says: 'Dammit, this is a good 
product. Let's make it even though tbe 
payoff isn't apparent yet.' " 

Third, too many top corporate posi
tions are filled by people who are finan
cial wizards, but who know too little 
about the fundamentals of the very 
businesseS tbey rua - tbe markets, 
technologies, production processes and 
workers. These people, usually with 
financial or legal backgrounds, are the 
breed of self-Styled "professional 
managers" that so often occupies the 
executive suites in large corporations. 
Critics contend that these managers 
run businesses by the numbers, period. 
What is needed today, they argue, is 
less of the Olympian detachment of the 
50th floor and more nuts-and-bolts un
derstanding of the factory floor. 
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Fourth·. some of the financial yard-

sticks that managers rely upon so much 
in deciding whether to make invest
ments may yield results that are badly 
distorted in the current ~!!~ of high 
inOation. 1be validity of some of these 
yardsticks, like "discounted cash flow" 
or virtually indecipherable formulas 
for figuring •'return on investment, .. is 
being called into question to some ex
tent. "It may be that some of the basic 
tools we've been teaching in business 
schools for 20 years are inordinately 
biased toward the short term, the sure 1 

payoff, .. said Lee J. Seidler, a Wall 
Street securities analyst and professor 
at the New York University Business 
School. That suspicion, in tum, raises 
doubts about the almost theological 
commitment of corporate managers to 
financial analysis. 

And finally, American managers 1 

have often been chauvinistic, not seeing 
the growing internationalization of 
business. not lea.ming the tricky art of 
selling abroad. "We had this huge 
homogeneous market in the U.S. for so 
long that American industry was 
spoiled," says ReginaJd Jones of Gen
eral Electric. Too few companies did 
what G.E., in fact. bas dooe: more than 
doubled its internatimal bns;,•ess over 
the past decade to '.Tl percent of the cor
porate total, so that G.E. by itself gen
erates a trade surplus (exports minus 
imports) of more than $2 billion. 

D 

ThOugh the American hori7.on bas 
been gloomy, it has also bad its bright 
spots in the past decade - particularly 
in the computer and semiconducter in
dustry. The rapid pace of technological 
change in this area is tnaly difficult to 
comprehend. Modest folk in the indus
try are fond of citing the following ~y 
way of helpful illustration: If the air
craft industry had progressed as rap
idly as the semiconductor or computer 
business in recent years, the Concorde 
would now hold 10,000 passengers, 
travel at 60,000 miles an hour and a 
ticket would cost 1 C~L 
Others maintain that what is 
happening is virtually tanta-
mount to a second industrial 
revolution. 

How did these businessmen 
triumph when so many others 
around them were not doing 
well? 

.. Unlike steel, autos and 
some others, this industry has 
never been an oligopoly," Rob
ert N. Noyce says of the field 
of semiconductors. "It has a1..: 
ways been intensely competi
tive. And it has ·always been a 
brain-intensive industry, 
rather than a capital-Intensive 
one. It has been an industry 
where, if your key people don't 
agree with you. they take off, 
start their own businesses and 
become your competitors." 

Robert Noyce knows 
whereof he speaks. In 1968. he 
and Gordon E. Moore. two 
scientists working for Fair
child Semiconductor in north
ern California. split off and, 
with a grubstake of $2 million 
in venture capital. founded a 
fledgling outfit called Intel 
(for Integrated Electronics). 
Soon afterward. they were 
joined by Andrew S. Grove, 
another former Fairchild 

, scientist. By 1970. Intel. of 
Santa Clara, calif., reported 
sales of $4 million: By 1980, the 
sales were increased to $900 
million, and the work force 
had reached 15,000. Ironically, 
though short-term profit has 
not been its chief goal. Intel 
has managed to keep its 
pretax profit margins safely 
above 20 percent - twice the 
average of its major competi
tors - during booms ·and re
cessions alike. Accordingly, 
Intel is probably now the com
pany held in highest esteem in 
a highly esteemed field. 

There's more to Intel's story 
then a willingness on the part 
of intelligent employees to dis
agree with their boss- though 
that's an important part of it. 
The whole story tells a good. 
deal about where alert Ameri
can corporations may be 
beaded in the future, and, by 
way of contrast, about what 
many firms have failed to do 
in the recent past. 

First, Noyce. Moore and 
Grove were not shy about 
charging ahead with contro
ver.iial new technologies- ini
tially with the computer 
memory chip and then with 
the microprocessor, or com
puter on a chip. By introducing 
slight impurities onto a wafer 
of silicon, used in the manufac
ture of semiconductors for 
computers, and etching micro
scopic patterns on its surface, 
the Intel manufacturers were 
able to place many thousands 
of electronic circuits onto a 
"chip" smaller than a dime. 

The managers have been 
willing, too, to pour an unusu
ally large share of the pro
ceeds back into the business. 
They invest roughly 10 percent 
of yearly revenues in research 
and development. The compa
ny's capital-spending program 
for new facilities and equi~ 

ment totaled about $150 mil
lion last year. 

Intel is not the largest SUJ>

plle.r in the industry; it is No. 4 
- smaller In size than Texas 
Instruments, National Semi
conductor and Motorola. How
ever, the company has not 
tried to be the biggest, concen
trating instead aµ staying at 

Intel has been there first with 
the- most, technologically 
speaking, and it has done so 
more consistently than its 
competitors. Typically, the 
company will experiment and 
test-market a new product, 
then later will have experience 
in producing it more effi
ciently and more cheaply than 
the competition. 

All the while, Intel is striv
ing to ferret out the next tech
nological leap needed to renew 
the cycle. Indeed, the com
pany is now in the midst of an
other long-range jump in tech
nology, developing devices 
that will eventually be com
plex enough to put the comput
ing power of an entire main
frame computer (the nation's 
largest and most powerful 
computer) on a handful of sili
con chips. Should it slip in this 
effort, the company would suf
fer greatly. But based on In
tel's track record so far, com
petitors aren't betting that it 
will fail. 

In combining technological 
mastery with extraordinary 
business success, Intel has 
been a management innova
tor, both in style and struc
ture. The central management 
problem for a fast-growing 
high-technology company is to 
solve one riddle: how to stay 
flexible and nimble, in tune 
with emerging technologies 
and markets, even as its very 
growth tends to make the con
cern sluggish and bureaucrat
ic. The answer may lie both in 
structure and philosophy. 

Intel has a three-man execu
tive office, made up of Noyce, 
Moore and Grove. Simply·put; 
Noyce is the "outside man," 
who spends nearly half his 
time on things not directly con
nected with Intel, such as 
speaking to the financial com
munity, Government policy 
makers and serving as a mem
ber of the National Academy 
of Science. Moore is the com
pany's long-range thinker, 
charting its product strategy. 
Grove, a scientist-tuned
manager, is the person who 
runs Intel day-to-day. 

Intel is organized to avoid 
the bureaucratic hierarchy 
that is characteristic of most 
corporations. Workers may 
have several bosses, depend
ing on the problem at hand. In
stead of staff specialists for 
purchasing, quality control 
and so on, Intel has several 
dozen committees, or "coun
cils," that make decisions and 
enforce standards in special
ized fields. These groups are . 
overlaid on a grid of about 25 
so-called strategic business 
segments that do product plan--·--

(3 
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· "What we've tried to do ls to put people t~ 
gether in ways so that they make contributions 
to a wider range of decisions and do things that 
would be thwarted by a structured, line-type 
organization," Noyce explains. 

But more than structure, it ls Intel's "cul
ture," as Drucker puts it, that sets it apart 
from most American companies. There are no 
"offices" at Intel, only shoulder-high parti
tions separating the work space of individual 
white-collar employees. White collars, for that 
matter, are scarce as well; there ls no dress 
code and very few of.the men wear ties. There 
are no reserved parking spaces for executives, 
no limousines, no separate dining rooms. Top· 
managers eat in one of the company cafete
rias, along with everyone else, or in lunch-hour 
meetings with one of the ad hoc problem-solv
ing groups. Everyone is expected to report to 
the job at 8 A.M. sharp. "I can justify my sal
ary, just as I can justify the salary of a produc
tion operator, a technician or an engineer -
it's a function of the market," says Grove, the 
company's 44-year-old president, who wears 
an open-necked beige shirt with a gold chain 
underneath. "But I can't justify why I should 
get a reserved parking spiJ.ce. There's no justi
fication for that at all." 

At the council sessions, it is expected that all 
will participate as equals, with new employees 
chailenging senior executives. Ultimately, the 
top managers must pass judgment on the 
projects that will consume the many millions 
of dollars needed not merely to keep up but, 
more important, to set the pace of technologi
cal developmenL "But we go through the dis
cussion as equals," says Grove. 

Many of the elements of Intel's management 
approach strike skeptics, especially those 
familiar with traditionai corporate practices, 
as empty symbolism and affectation. Neither 
is the case, Grove argues. "It isn't symbolism 
at all," he says. "It's a ~ity, I think, for 
this company in this industry with the tech
nology shifting so fa5t, and that rapid change 
will continue." 

He explains: "I can't pretend to know the 
shape of the next generation of silicon or com- · 
puter technology anymore. That's why people 
like me need the knowledge from the people 
closest to the technology. That's why we can't 
have the hierarchical barriers to an exchange 
of ideas and information that you have at so 
many corporations." 

Grove has an example of what is wrong with 
many companies. He presents a newspape.r 
clipping that described an incident leading to 
the dismissal of William A. Niskanen Jr., chief 
economist at Ford. In late 1979, Niskanen had 
advised his bosses that Government-imposed 
quotas on Japanese cars would not solve 
Ford's problems, and this view was not popu
lar among the company higher-ups. "In the 
meeting in which I was informed that I was 
released," Niskanen told a reporter, "I was 
told, 'Bill, in general, people who do well in this 
company wait until they hear their superiors · 
express their view, and then contribute some
thing in support of that view.• " 

"That." says Grove, "is precisely the kind of ' 
attitude that we cannot afford here." 

To perpetuate the philosophy and culture of 
the company, Intel conducts a series of train
ing courses for many of the employees, who 
then, it Is hoped, carry it oot and pass it on to 
others. · 

By now, outsiders have studied Intel's man
agement and, generally, they agree that it has 
worked. Some have said that the company's 
egalitarian, flexible structure approximates 
the futurist Alvin Toffler's notion of an "ad
hocracy." Others say It is a kind of American 
version of the Japanese management style. 
"What a lot of It boils down to is creating an en
vironment in which people want to cooperate 
with each other and It is In their interest to do 
so," says William G. Ouchi, a management 
professor at the University of California, Los 
Angeles. 

Ouchi has written a book, to be published in 
April, entitled "Theory z Cor-
porations: How American 
Business Can Respond to the 
Japanese Challenge" (see 
Page.O). In it, be says that the 
answer lies in converting · 
American companies into 
what be calls "type Z" con-
cerns - ones whose manage. 
ment approach and corporate 
culture are something alcin to 
Intel. Many other corpora-
tions, particularly General 
Motors, are making a major 
effort to try out or perfect 
Theory Z, which essentially 
projects a broader base of in-
terlocking corporate authority 
and encourages more Wide-
spread participation in com-
pany decisions at the plant 
level than the more traditional 
Type A, With the boss at the 
top. 

Ouchi says that one trouble 
with Type A is that its 
"managers are often heard to 
complain that they feel power
less to exercise their judgment 
in the face of quantitative 
an».lysis, computer models 
and numbers, numbers, num
bers. Western management 
seems to be characterized tor 
the most part by an ethos 
which roughly runs as follows: 
Rational is better than nonra
tiooal, objective is more 
nearly rational than subjec
tive, quantitative is more ob
jective than oonquantitative, 
and th.us quantitative analysis 
is preferred over judgments 
based on Wisdom, experience 
and subtlety. Some observers, 
such as Prof. Harold Leavitt of 
Stanford University, have 
written that the penchant for 
the explicit and the measura
ble has gone well beyond rea
sonable limits, and that a re
turn to the subtle and the .sub
jective is in order. 

"In a Type Z company," 
Ouchi says, "the explicit and 
the implicit seem to exist in a 
state of balance. While deci
sions are informed by the com
plete analysis of facts, they 
are also shaped by serious at
tention to questions of whether 
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or not th1s decision Is 'suit
able,' whether it 'fits' the com
pany. A company that consists 
of Isolated subSpecialities 
which do not effectively com
municate with one another is 
hardly capable of achieving 
such fine.grained forms of un- · 
derstanding. Perhaps the un
derlying cause is the loss of the 
ability for disparate depart
ments within a single organi
zation to communicate effec
tively with one another. They 
are forced to communicate in 
the sparse, inadequate lan
guage of numbers, because 
numbers are the oniy lan
guage all can understand in al 
reasonably symmetrical fash
ion." 

D 
To itemize the missed oppor

tunities is not to explain them. 
To do that, one must look at 
the larger arena that helps 
shape the actions of corporate 
managers. 

To raise money, public com
panies in the United States are 
heavily dependent on the stock 
market. This is not the case in 
West Germany or Japan, 
where banks (often backed by 
the Government) supply most 
of the capital for companies. 
Consequently, while foreign 
corpotate managers have to 
answer to a relative handful of 
investors who have a long
term stake in companies, their 
American counterparts play to 
Wall Street and the often fickle 
tastes of institutional stock 
players. 

Rare is the American chief 
executive who, in a philosophi
cal moment, away from the 
daily fray, Will not say that 
corporations should focus 
more on the future. However, 
in the next breath, many of 
these same executives will say 
that the verdict of Wail Street 
-and, hence, their survival in 
office - depends on producing 
the steady quarter-to-quarter 
increases in profits that so 
please the financial communi
ty. This is known as the tyr
anny of Wall Street. "Our top 
corporate managers are in the 
same boat as basebail manag
ers," explained Norman E . 
Auerbach, chairman of Coop
ers & Lybrand., one of the ~ 
called Big Eight accounting 
firms, which has mostly big 
corporations as clients. 
"You'd better win, produce 
those higher earnings quickly, 
or you're out." 
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Consider, too, the social side 
of these pressures. The typical 
chief executive of a major cor
poration ts about 60 years old. 
The top job ts the pinnacle of 
bis career, something that he 
has worked a large share of his 
life to achieve, often requiring 
considerable personal . and 
family sacrifice along the 
way. Hts salary is probably 

· $200,000 or more. His com
munity and social position are 
tied to bis job. Assuming re
tirement at 65, he has five 
years in the top office, that is, 
if all goes well. How likely is 
such a person tO reduce this 
year's profits to invest in some 
costly new project, the payoff 
for which is several years 
down the road, and uncertain 
even then? 

But this shortsightedness of 
management and Wall Street 
seems to be changing .. Increas
ingly, investment analysts are 
using measurements other 
than reported earnings to 
gauge corporate performance. 
When General Motors re
ported a loss of $567 million in 
the third quarter of 1980, the 
comments from Wall Street 
were generally upbeat. One 
reason was that, despite the 
slump in auto sales, General 
Motors had not pulled back 
from its five-year $40 billion 
capital-spending program, de
signed to give the company a 
full array of smaller fuel-effi
cient cars by 1985. If it bad cut 
down OD spending, General 
Motors could bave at least re
duced its third-quarter loss. 
Rather, it took the long view 
and invested in the future. The 
company is seen as an awak
ened giant. 

0 

For an ever-growing num
ber of corporate managers, 
the two-year stint at a gradu
ate school of busineSS has be
come an initiation rite into the 
managerial culture. Today, 
the degree granted by these 
schools, a masters in busineSS 
administration, or M.B.A., is 

' seen as a sine qua non of up- . 
ward mobility in many large 
corporations. Probably none is 
more influential or has more 
highly placed alumni than the 
Harvard BusineSS School. And 
indeed the schools have in the 
past taught and helped formu
late some of the important the
ories of management, such as 
statistically based quality con
trol or the early ideas of Alfred 
P . Sloan (G.M.'s head for 
many years) on promotion 
from within or openness 
among top m~g~m~t. ~~t 

M.B.A. might be parCof the 
current problem. The charge 
is that even the leading busi
ness schools such as Harvard 
or Stanford have been teach
ing bow not to manage a mod
em American company; that 
they have simply taught busi
ness as business has been 

practiced, and not helped lead 
tbeway to necessary change: 

John H. McArthur, the 46-
year-old dean of Harvard 
Business School, a large, ro
bust man with an informal 
manner, talks openly about 
tbls criticism. Seated in an 
overstuffed chair beside a fire
place in bis office along Bos
ton's Charles River, he con
cedes that it has some merit. 
He agrees, for instance, that 
"too often analysis has meant 
being able to shove a problem 
quantitatively through the 
computer nine different ways 
and come out with a printout . 
the size of the Manhattan 
phone book." Also, he gener
ally agrees that in the past too 
little attention has been paid 
at the business schools to the 
handling of workers, p~ 
tion management and interna
tional business. 

"I don't think these are 
things that we in busineSS 
schools are passing along very 
well yet," says McArthur. 
"But bear in mind that the~ 
nomic world changed drasti
cally and irrevocably in the 
1970's. American management 
and business schools are now 
in transition, struggling to re
spond to the changes. We do 
have a serious problem in this 
period of transition, but this 
nation also has enormous re
sources. I think the shift is 
under way, both out there in 
the corporate whrld and at 
business schools like this one." 

· In a nearby office. there is 
an example of this shift. He 

is Prof. Robert Bayes: "Look, rll 
admit it. l was one of the guys teaching 
all the quantitative methods with such 
vigor. I was part of the problem.'' 
Bayes has recently been quite critical 
of some aspects of American manage
ment. and bis views have been widely 
circulated in management and aca
demic circles. In particular, be has 
questioned the wisdom of having mana
gerial ranks filled with financial practi
tioners cast in the "professional man-. 
ager" mold - that itinerant band of 
job-hopping executives applying their 
skills at one company for a few years 
before moving on to the next, rarely 
learning the fundamentals of the spe
cific business they run. Instead, Hayes 
suggests that managers with more 
firsthand experience would be· more 
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likely to make the decisions nece5sary 
to insure the long-run health and sur
vival of the business, focusing on pro
duction management - the side of the 
"art of organization" that attends di
rectly to business operations. 

Generally, John McArthur contends, 
that, not only in the notions of Robert 
Hayes, but also in the attitude of the 
business schools in general, a changed 
response is beginning to take shape. 

0 
If. despite the acknowledgment of 

serious problems, there seems to be a 
•new optimism in the business com
munity, it may be i.n part because of the 
improved political and social milieu in 
the United States. It is impossible to 
say with much certainty just what the 
long-range effect will be of having Ron
ald Reagan in the Oval Office and more 
Republicans in Congress. But with the 
economy a key issue in the election, the 
results do reflect increasing popular 
support for the traditional economic 
goal of conservatives - the creation of 
wealth - and away from the liberal ob
jective- the distribution of wealth. 

The Reagan Administration, by all 
accounts, is expected to curb Govern
ment regulation while providing invest
ment incentives for the private sector. 
The new President and his advisers are 
well aware that the healthiest foreign 
economies, such as those in Japan and 
West Germany. are ones strongly en
courage saving and investment with 
Government tax allowances. Reagan 
has promised to free the economy from 
the inhibiting influence of Government. 
which he says will unleash the nation's 
productive capacity. In Reagan's sce
nario, corporate management will then 
be largely reponsible for bringing about 
the hoped-for surge of productivity and, 
with it, lower inflation. Increased em-. 
ployment and a rising standard of liv
ing. 

The new Administration itself has a 
managerial caste, with several top cor
porate executives in the Cabinet. Rea
gan, it is said, will run the executive 
branch of Government like a corpora
tion, with himself as chairman. Where 
corporate management is concerned, 
Reagan is a believer. 

The basic optimism comes, however. 
from the new attitude of management 
itself. There is a lengthening of corpo
rate sights, now that, as one Japanese 
executive said privately, "your manag
ers are beginning to recognize many of 
their industries are engaged in a global 
fight for survival.'' He offered the fol
lowing elaboration: When Japan at
tacked Pearl Harbor. he said, the 
United States had the seventh largest 
navy in the world. By the end of World 
War II, the American fleet was the big
gest. "When forced to," he said , 
"Americans can respond vigorously. 
Ultimately, that Is what your nation 
will probably do about its current eco
nomic problems, and your corporate 
managers must lead the response." 
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Based on talks in recent months with 
a broad spectrum of representativ~ 
and observers of American manage.. 
ment, it appears that the response is 
corning. The past failures and current 
weaknesses are recognized and accept
ed, and there is a readiness to try cor
rective techniques. At present, it is im
possible to discern the precise contours 
of the expected transformation - just 
how American corporations will be 
structured and run differently a decade 
or two from now. Nonetheless, certain 
harbingers are clear. 

Given the ever-quickening pace of 
change, companies can only benefit 
from a broader participation in deci
sion making by their increasingly edu
cated workers. To stay attuned to fast
changing markets, technologies and 
production techniques, it helps to have 
the information and cooperation of 
those closest to the operation - the 
workers. Companies that do ~s effec
tively are what Ouchi of U.C.L.A. 
would call "type Z" concerns. How
ever, the label attached to such compa
nies is relatively unimportant; what is 
significant is that more and more cor
porations are trying it. And it is not just 
the Intels or Hewlett-Packards, rela
tively young companies dwelling in the 
rarefied realm of futuristic technology. 
General Motors has completed a 
project in an assembly plant in Brook
haven, Miss. , to increase worker par
ticipation in the corporate decision
making process.. The company is so 
pleased with the results - "with trust, 
anything is possible," the project direc
tors concluded - that it is now under-

. taking 160 organizational. changes at 
plants throu..,ghout the country, with the 
full support of the United Automobile 
Workers. And at plants throughout the 
auto industry, workers have been given 
the authority to shut down the assem
bly line if they think that, for whatever 
reason, quality control standards are 
not being met - a revolutionary 
change. The particular corporate mi
lieu, or culture, within which the 
worker is given greater authority and 
responsibility will vary from company 
to company. This changing character 
in boss-worker relations, becoming 
more a two-way street, seems one rep
resentative example of the shift in 
traditional management perceptions 
and practices that is now apparently 
under way. The changes are, in a sense, 
a return to elemental American values, 
to more democratic organizations and 
away from the hierarchical class struc..:! 
ture found in so many large c~ 
tions today. J 

SimUa.rly, the task of corporate man
agement is to fashion solutions to the 
problems of business that are firmly in 
the American mold, to borrow perhaps 
from other cultures but not mimic 
them. American society is individualis
tic, pluralistic and entrepreneurial. 
These are the historic sources of gener
ative energy that largely explain the 

econoniic rise in the United States and, 
most agree, constitute this nation's 
greatest potential advantage in the un
folding competition for global markets. 
To renew, encourage and channel these 
. energies is a challenge facing Ameri- . 
can management today. • 

1HEWOllD 
OfZ 

Most corporatiom in America have' 
traditionally been organized according 
to what is called Type A , with the boss 
at the top. Theory Z, as labeled by Wil
liam Ouchi, a management professor 
at the University of California, Los An
geles, projects a broader base of deci
sion-making authority, with more su
pervisors and employees brought into 
the process. The following case study of 
the effect of implementing such a 
theory is excerpted from Ouchi's 
"Theory Z Corporations: How Ameri-

' can Businus Can Meet the Japanese 
Challenge," to be published in April by 
Addison-Wesley. 

Theory Z was put into effect at one of 
the worst-run plants of a l~e Ameri
can corporation. It was plagued with a 
history of labor conflict, chronically 
high absenteeism and turnover, and 
poor quality and productivity. A new 
plant manager bad been brought in to 
implement Theory Z in hopes of im
proving conditiom. The outgoing man
ager bad just announced that the plant 
would be changed t.o a two-shift opera
tion, so that some of the employees 
would have t.o work nights. This an
nouncement had produced an outcry, 
and there were threats of a strike. 

1be new plant manager began by ex
plaining the situation clearly and com
pletely t.o the first meeting ever held at 
the plant for all employees, a meeting 
m company time. He.brought them to 
reality, explaining the likelihood that 
competitors would erode their busi
ness. He reviewed a study showing the 
demands of customers, and then em
phasized the necessity that the plant 
produce a profit to justify continued 

•jobs and new investments. The emRloy- · 
ees had been, as is not unusual, held in 
a state of ignorance. They did not un
derstand the corporate hierarchy, the 
accounting system that measured their 
performance or the information system 

I that regulated their stream of work. 
They could not possibly have partici
pated in evaluating and improving 
their efficiency, because they were 
simply carrying out tasks. They bad no 
sense of being an iniegrated part of a 
larger system, no sense of the wby's of 
their work lives. 

1be new manager next retreated 
with his team of plant managers, con
ducting training in the elements of the 
Theory Z philosophy, explaining the 
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relationship of the plant to the rest of 
the company, and practicing interper
sonal skills. He encouraged the expres
sion of skepticism; he practiced open
ness, and trust began to develop. 1be . 
foremen asked whether participation 
meant that they could no longer disci
pline workers who smoked marijuana 
on the job or who reported for work in a 
state ol alcoholic inebriation. They· 
wanted to know who would bear the 
criticism if the plant got out of control, 
if they failed to meet their quotas. They 
told him that they thought he'd never 
last. 
• As they discussed each issue, they 
began to see that the new way did not 
mean throwing out all of the controls 
and measurements, leaving nothing in 
their place. Instead, it meant leaving 
the present systems in place, and build
ing around them a new attitude, a new 
approach to management. In time, the 
old ways would become obviously un
necessary, and then they could be 
phased out. Workers who needed to be 
reprimanded could still be reprimand
ed. Those who failed to exert effort 
were to be released. The point of em
ployee participation is that everyone. 
each worker and manager, must bear 
his or her full share or the burden. All 
share an equal responsibility to satisfy 
the customer, to produce quality. 

As for the production targets as
signed daily to each supervisor, they 
would from now on meet as a group 
with their manager t.o set weekly tar
gets. Each supervisor would circulate 
among different jobs in the plant, get
ting to learn all of the functions and the 
people. As for the conversion to shift 
work, a series of meetings was held 
over the ensuing weeks; the workers 
came to understand the problem to be 
solved, and they arrived at a creative 
solution. Instead of going to two sepa
rate shifts of eight hours each, they 
recommended running one shift from 5 
A.M. witil 1 P .M., with the second shift 
running from 10 in the morning until 6 
in the evening. 1be two shifts would 
overlap from 10 A.M. until I P.M., but 
the doubling of manpower during that 
period would work fine. The order in _ 
which various jobs were scheduled 
would be arranged so that all the work 
necessary on both shifts could be ac
complished, without anyone standing 
idle. The employees much preferred 
this plan, and they implemented it with 
enthusiasm. 

The result was that within one year 
after the arrival of the new manager, 
the plant was running far more effi
ciently than it ever had. Absenteeism 
and turnover were down; quality was 
up, and the shift system was in place 
and running. Not all of the managers, 
foremen or workers liked this new 
style, and not all of them supported it. 
But an organization does not have to be 
perfect to bring about significant im
provements. 
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Hideki Yukawa 1907-1981 

' .. 
• 

Toshiyuki Toyoda a nd Hideki \'ukawa 

Hideki Yukawa was born in 1907. In 
October I 934, when he was 27, Yuka
wa read his first and most celebrated 
paper, "On the Interaction of Elemen
tary Particles I," before the Ph ysico
Mathematical Society meeting in 
Osaka. On that occasion, the paper 
was generally not well received by 
Japanese physicists, but Yukawa's 
wife encouraged him LO publish it, and 
it appeared in the Society's Proceed
ings the following year. 

Yukawa was appointed professor 
of physics at Kyoto University in 
1939, just about the time nuclear fis
sion was discovered and World War II 
began. In 1948, three years after the 
atomic bombings of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, he was invited to the Insti
tute for Advanced Study, al Prince
ton, New Jersey, and remained there 
for one year. During his stay he estab .. 
lished a close acquaintance with Al
bert Einstein, a friendship that con
tinued until Einstein's death in 1955. 

1 n I 949 Yu kawa, who had just 
moved from Princeton to Columbia 
University in New York City, received 
the Nobel Prize for Physics. Natural
ly, the Japanese people were e>.cited 

and eager to have him back in Japan. 
Yukawa donated most of the prize 
money to several Japanese institu
tions , including Osaka University and 
Kyoto University, to thank them for 
their encouragement and also to mo
tivate younger scientists. He left the 
United States in 1953, to become the 
first di rector of Japan's Research In
stitute of Fundamental Physics. 

In his theoretical physics research, 
Yukawa always pursued fundamental 
problems and struggled to solve them 
by his farreaching ideas. He did not 
seek immediate appreciation of his 
work by others, because it was his 
conviction that what is true must 
sooner or later be understood and 
appreciated by the maj ority of people 
in the course of time. This was also his 
view concerning the acceptance by 
scientists of their social responsibility. 
Yukawa pondered th e role of present
day scientists from a perspective of 
integrity and independence . A qu ota
tion from his opening address at the 
First Kyoto Conference of Scientists, 
in I 962, makes this clear: 

"Ten years ago, there were certain
ly some occasions when social re
sponsibili ty and world peace were 
discussed among scientists and intel
lectuals, but they were received by 
the public as minority opinions 01 

[the views ofl assemblies of biased 
people. Never in the world there has 
been such a conference of scientists 
as the Kyoto Conference of Scien
tists. One of the fundamental rea
sons for the remarkable change, I 
think, is a change in thinking about 
science or, in a broad sense, learn
ing. 

The change is that physics cannot 
be separated from humanity. The re
sults of physics are inevitably con
nected with the problems of human
ity through their application to 
human society. One cannot be blind 

_;:_~t../t lM'T7"'-

to the connection, because it reall) 
exists." 

Yukawa elabora ted on this idea in 
his keynote speech at the 25th Pug
wash Int ernational Symposium, held 
at Kyoto in I 975: 

"Usually ii has been thought that, 
particularly in pure science, it is de
sirable for its progress not to include 
any value criterion other than true
or-fa lse, especially good-or-evil judg
ment!.. Jn this connection ... it has 
been commonly held that for certain 
objecti ves scientists and engineers 
should be concerned only wi th the 
technical feasibility, but not with 
value judgments of the objectives 
themselves. In a word, this has been 
a general tendency since modern sci
ence was developed . .. . We physi
cists, by experience, have realized 
that the advent of nuclear weapons 
dealt a great blow LO the above-men
tioned way of thinking." 

Finally I would like to quote from 
Yukawa's expression of grief at the 
time of Einstein's death: 

"Not only was Professor Einstein 
by far the greatest scient ist, bu t also 
by far the greatest human being . ... 
lt is i11deed a great tragedy that Pro
fessor Einstein has passed away. l 
feel very strongly that we have to . 
take up his search and striving for 
world peace, and support Mr. Rus
sell's efforts to realize it." 

Replacing the name Einstein wi th 
Yukawa, we Japanese physicists 
grieve at Yukawa's death but are firm
ly determined to attain hi s objective of 
world peace. D 

Toshiyuki Toyoda is professor of 
physics or Nagoya Universiry, and 
secrerary-genera/ of the Japanese 
Pugwash Group. 

Oc1obcr 1982 The Bulletin of 1he A1omic Scientist~ 65 
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YOSHIZO IKEDA 

CV unavailable 

Mr. Yoshizo Ikeda 
President 
Mitsui and Company, Ltd. 
1-2-1 Ohtemachi 
Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo 100, Japan 
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Ma. Sarah Weddington 
James D. Wolfensohn, Inc. 
425 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Sarah: 

September 28, 1982 

Thank you very much for yours of 21 September 1982, with its 
enclosures about Kashiwagi and Zeidenstein. It vu a pleasure to 
meet you and to share with you the burdens and pleasures of the 
Institute. I look forward to our working t08ether in t~ days to 
come. 

If you have any additional information other than what appears 
in the lnternati.onal Who's Who on Jean Riboud, whom Jim and I talked 
about, I would be pleased to have it. 

With all best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Barry Woolf 
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Mr . Harry Woolf 
Director 

JAMESD. WOLFENSOHN 
INCORPORATED 

425 PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 

PHONE, 121 2 J 909 -8 100 

TEL EX; 661 830 

September 21, 1982 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

Dear Harry : 

It was certainly a delight to visit with you today . 

I am enclos i ng a l etter which I am ma i ling to George 
Zeidenstein today . 

I have, since the meet i ng, shared with Jim the Forbes 
article. 

I am enc l osing the informat i on on Mr . Kashi wagi, as we 
discussed . 

I certainly look forward to future opportuni t i es of 
working closely with you . 

/? 
S . ( / 1 

rnc~d--
Sa~ Weddington 

SW : fs 

Enc l osures 
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KAS TNTERNATJONAL WH O'S WHO 

KASER. H e lmut Alfred; Swiss lawyer and sports administrator; 
b. 14 Nov. 1912; m. Silvia Lopfe 1946; ed. Commercial High School. 
Neuchatel, and Univs. of Berne and Zurich: Lawver. Zurich court; 
fmr. lawyer. Ministry of Economics: Gen. Sec. Swiss Football Assen. 
1942-60: Sec.-Gen. Federation Internationale de Football Assen. 
(FIFA) 1961-. Publications: Untersuchungen ilber den Begriff des 
Ersatzwertes in der Versicherung 1937. Leisure in terests: colour 
photography, shooting, skiing, mountaineering. Address: Hitzigweg 
11, 8032 Zilrich, Switzerland. 

KASER, Michael Charles, M.A.; British economist; b. 2 May 
1926. London; s. of Joseph Kaser and Mabel Blunden; m. Elizabeth 
Anne Mary Piggford 1954; four s. one d.; ed. King's Coll., Cam
bridge: with Econs. Section Ministry of Works, London 1946--47; 
H.M. Foreign Service 1947-51, Second Sec., Moscow 1949; UN 
Econ. Comm. for Europe. Geneva 1951-63; Lecturer in Soviet 
Econs .. U niv. of Oxford 1963-72, Chair. Faculty Bd. 1974-76. mem. 
Gen. Bd. of Faculties 1972- 78, Chair. Advisory Council of Adult 
Educ. 1972- 78; Gov. Plater Coll., Oxford 196S:-: Visiting Prof. of 
Econs. , Univ. of Mich., U.S.A. 1966; Visiting Lecturer. European 
Inst. of Business Admin., Fontainebleau 1959-79, Univ. of Cam
bridge 1967-68. 1977-78, 1978--79; Reader in Econs. and ProfeE
sorial Fellow. St. Antony's Coll., Oxford 1972- ; Vice-Chair. Social 
Science Research Council Area Studies Panel: Sec. Co-ord inating 
Council, Area Studies Assocs.: mem. lnt. Social Science Council 
{UNESCO), Council Royal Inst. of lnt. Affairs. Cttee. Nat. Assen. 
for Soviet. and East European Studies, Steering Cttee. Konigswinter 
Anglo-German Confs .. also various editorial bds. and Anglo-Soviet 
and British-Romanian Round Tables. Publications: Comecon: 
Integration Problems of the Planned Economies 1965, Planning in 
East Europe {with J . Zielinski) 1970, Soviet Economics 1970, Health 
Care in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 1976. ed . Economic 
Development for Eastern Europe 1968, Planning and Market 
Relations 1971, The New Economic Systems of Eastern Europe 
1975, The Soviet Union since the Fall of Khruschev 1975; articles 
in econ. and Slavic journals. Address: St. Antony's College, Oxford, 
OX2 6JF (Office): 7 Chadlington Road. Oxford. OX2 6SY, England 
{Home). Telephone: (0865) 59651 (Office); (0865) 55581 {Home). 

KASHIWAGI, Yusuke, LL.B.; Japanese banker; b. 17 Oct. 1917. 
Dairen; s. of Hideshige and Kiyo Kashiwagi; m. Kazuko Soma 1946; 
twos. two d.: ed. Tokyo Imperial Univ.; entered Ministry of Finance 
1941; Foreign Exchange Bureau 1941. Minister's Seer. 1945, Budget 
Bureau 1948, Senior Budget Examiner 1951, Dir. Research Section 
of Foreign Exchange Bureau 1954. Dir. Planning Section 1956: 
Financial Sec. Embassy in Washington, D.C. 1958; Financial Coun
sellor. Ministry of Finance 1961; F inancial Commr. 1965: Dir.-Gen. 
Int. Finance Bureau 1966: Vice-Minister of Finance for Int . Affairs 
1968; resgnd. from Ministry of Finance 1971; Special Adviser to 
Minister of F inance 1971-72; Deputy P res. Bank of T okyo Ltd. 
1973-77, Pres. 1977-; Chair. Bd. of Dirs. Bank of Tokyo lnt. Ltd., 
London 1978--, Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg) SA 1977-. Bank of 
Tokyo (Holland) NV, Amsterdam 1977- ; Perm. Rep. of Bank of 
T okyo on Bd. of Dirs. Banque Europeenne de Tokyo SA, Paris 
1977-; Dir. Sony Corpn. 1976-: mem. Exec. Cttee. Trilateral Comm. 
1973-; Adviser, Int. Finance Corpn .. Washington, D.C. 1979-; mem 
Int. Monetary Conf. 1977-, mem. Bd. of Dirs. 1979-. L eisure 
interests: golf, travelling. Address: Bank of Tokyo Ltd., 6-3 Nibom
bashi, Hongoku-cho 1-chome, Chuo-ku, T okyo 103 (Office); 11 -16 
Nishi-Azabu 1-cbome, Minato-ku. Tokyo 106. Japan (Home). T ele
phone: 03-245-1111 (Office); 03-408-1323 CHome). 

KASLlK, Vaclav; Czechoslovak composer and conduct.or; b. 28 
Sept. 1917, Policnii; s. of Hynek and Paula Kl!Slikovii; m. RU.Zena 
Stucesovii 1942; th ree s.: ed. Faculty of Philosophy, Charles Univ., 
Prague, Prague Conservatoire and Conductors' Master School, 
P rague; Conductor, E. F. Burian Theatre, Prague 194():....4 1; Asst. 
Dir. Nat. Theatre, Prague 1941-43; Chief of Opera Ensemble, 
Opera of May 5th 1945-48; Conductor, Smetana Theatre, Prague 
1952-62; Chief Opera Dir., Nat. Theatre, Prague 1961-65, Opera 
Dir. 1966-; tours include New York, Leningrad , M oscow, Vienna, 
Munich; Klement Gottwald State Prize 1956; Honoured Art ist 
1958. Works: Operas: Robbers' Ballad 1944, Calvary 1950. Krakat it 
1960: ballets: Don Juan 1939. Janosik 1951, Prague Carnival 1952; 
Dir. of operas: The Water Nymph (Dvorii.k), Vienna 1965, Julietta 
(Martinu), Hanover 1966, Albergo dei P overi (T esti), Milan 1966, 
Die Soldaten (Zimmermann ), Munich 1969, P elleas {Debussy), 
Covent Garden 1969, Don Giovanni (Mozart), Prague 1969, Car
dillac (Hindemith), La Scala 1969, Jdomeneo (Mozart), Vienna 
1971, The Greek Passions (Martinu), Spain 1972, The Queen of 
Spades (Tchaikowsky), Stockholm 1973, Katya Kabanovii (Janii
C:ek), Geneva 1975; work for TV, Magic Lantern T heatre: Hoffman's 
T ales 1962; Katya Kabanovii (Janacek), T V production, Copen
hagen 1970, Boris Godunov (Mussorgsky), Verona 1976, Rusalka 
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(Dvorak). Haag 1976, Karlsruhe 1977, Ariadne auf Naxos (Stra 
Prague 1977. Carmen (Bizet). Geneva 1977. Address: Skret.ov 
Prague Tl . Czechoslovakia. T elephone: 230083. 

KASSIMATIS, Grigorios, o. en o .. DR.RER.POL.; Greek prof1 
and politician; b. 16 March 1906, A thens; s. of Panagiotis and A 
Kassimatis; m. Efi Kassimatis 1945: ed. Univ. of Athens and l 
de Paris a la Sorbonne; practised law 1927-37; Under-Sec 
Labour (resigned) 1936; in concentration camp during Se, 
World War; Assoc. Prof. Salonica Law School, then Prof. Van 
School 1937-46; Assoc. Prof. of Civil Law, Law School of Uni 
Athens 1939, Prof. of Civil and Labour Law and Social Pol 
1941; Prof. of Social Studies and Labour Law, Higher Indus 
School, Athens 1959; Assoc. Prof. Univ. of Paris; Deputy of At! 
1946, and as an Independent 1950, for Liberal Party 1951, for 
Radical Union 1956, 1958, 1961, 1963. 1964-67 (party susper 
in April 1967); Minister of Finance and Public Welfare a nd Ac 
Minister for Labour and Justice in Govts. of P . Voulgaris 
Archbishop Damaskinos, then Minister of Finance and Ac 
Minister of Agriculture in P . Kanellopoulos Govt. 1945; Mini 
without Portfolio as Under-Sec. of Press and l nformation 
Acting Minister of Justice and F inance, then minister of Lal 
and Acting Minister for Public Works 1950, Minister of Indu 
1951, of Labour 1951-52; Minister without Portfolio and Ac 
Minister for Co-ordination 1956-58; Minister of Educ. and Relii 
1961-63. of Educ. 1967; Head of Greek Cttee. to UN 1956-67; l 
of Greece to Int. Bank of Reconstruction and Devt.-World B 
(IBRD) 1957, 1958; Amb. and Perm. Del. to UNESCO 1979-: E1 
Prof. Univ. of Athens; mem. Acad. of Athens; Dr. h.c. (Univ~ 
Ai.x and Bari). Publications: several books and articles. Addr 
T he Greek Delegation to UNESCO, 7 place de Fontenoy, 75 
Paris, France; 2022 Ypsilautou Street. Athens 140. Greece. T. 
phone: 718271, 748221 (Greece). 

KASTEN, Robert W., Jr., B.A.; American politician: b. 19 J 
1942, Milwaukee, Wis.; s. of Robert W. and Mary (Ogden) Kas• 
ed. Univ. of Arizona and Columbia Univ., New York: with Gene 
Nashville, Tenn. 1966-68; Dir. and Vice-Pres. Gilbert Shoe t 
Thiensville, Wis. 1968--75; mem. Wis. Senate 1972-75; Joint Fina 
Cttee. 1973-75, Chair. J oint Survey Cttee. on Tax Exempti 
1973-80; Designee Eagleton Inst. of Politics 1973; mem. Hous1 
Reps. 1975-79 from 9th Dist.. Wis .. mem. Govt. Operations Cn 
Small Businesses Cttee.: alt. del. Republican Nat. Convention l !: 
del. 1976: Senator from Wisconsin 1981-. Address: U.S. Seru 
Washington, D .C. 20610, U.S.A. 

KASTL, Jorg; German international official; b. 21 June 19 
Berlin; s. of Dr. Ludwig Kastl and Gertrud Otto; m. Eva M. L. ' 
Essen; two d.; ed. Neubeuern, Bavaria. and law studies in LaUSBI 
and Munich; served in armed forces 1941-45: German Fore 
Service School 1950-51; Vice-Consul, Paris 1951-52: Second S 
Buenos Aires 1953-55, Asuncion, Paraguay 1955-57; First S 
Foreign Office, Bonn 1957-59, Moscow 1959-61 ; Fellow. Cent.er 
lnl Studies, Harvard Univ. 1961-62; First Sec., Washingi 
1962-63: Counsellor, Spokesman of German Foreign Office 1963-
Head of East European Desk, Foreign Office, Bonn 1967-69: ~ 
Sec.-Gen. fo r Political A.ffairs, NATO 1969-75; Amb. t.o Argenti 
1975-77, to Brazil 1977-; Head German Del. to CSCE Co1 
Madrid. Address: c/o Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bonn, Fede 
Republic of Germany. 

KASTLER, Alfred; French physicist; b. 3 May 1902 Guebwill 
(Alsace): s. of Frederic Kastler and Anne Frey; m. Elise C<>s< 
1924; twos. one d .; ed. Ecole Normale Superieure; taught in lye£ 
at Mulhouse, Colmar, Bordeaux 1926-31; Asst. at the Faculty 
Sciences, Univ. of Bordeaux 1931-36, Prof. 1938-41; Lectw 
Faculty of Science, Univ. of Clermont-Ferrand 1936-38; Prof. 
Physics, Ecole Normale Superieure, Paris 1941-68; at Univ. 
Louvain, Belgium 1953- 54; mem. Management Board, Centre Ni 
de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS), Dir. Atomic Clock LaboratO 
1958, Dir. of Research, CNRS 1968--72; mem. Inst. de F rance, Aca 
Royale Flamande; Foreign mem. P olish A cad. of Sciences, Deutscl 
Akademie der Wissenscbaften, Indian Acad. of Science, Deutscl 
Akademie der Naturforscher Leopoldina; Dr. h.c. (Univs. of Loi 
vain , Pisa, Oxford, Edinburgh. Laval (Quebec), Hebrew Uni 
J erusalem, Belgrade. Bucharest, Pavia, Sherbrook, Nottingham 
Commdr. Legion d'honneur, Grand Officier, Ordre national <i 
Merite; Holweck Medal and Prize, Physical Soc., U.K. 1954 , Nob 
Prize for Physics 1966. Leisure interest: German poetry. Addres 
J rue du Val-de-Grace, 75005 P aris, France. Telephone: 326-17-8 

K ASUGA, Ikko; Japanese politician; b. 25 March 1910, Aich 
ed. Nagoya Telecommunications Technical High School; worke 
for Nagoya Cen. T elecommunications Bureau; Pres. Kasuga Mus 
cal Instrument Mfg. Co.; elected to A.ichi Prefectural Gov. 195: 
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MORITA, AK.IO, electronics co . exec . ; b. Nagoya, Japan, Jan . 26, 1921; 

s. Kyuzaemon and Shuko (Toda) M.; ed. Osaka Imperial U., 

1944; m. Yoshiko Kamei, May 1950; children--Hideo, Masao, 

Naoko . Co- founder Sony Corp . , Tokyo, Japan, 1946 , 

exec. v. p., 1959- 71 , pres. 1971-76, chmn., chief exec . 

officer, 1976- pres . Sony Corp . Am., 1960-66, chmn . bd., 

1966- 72, chmn. finance com., 1972- 74, chmn . exec. com. , 

1974-77, chmn . fin . com., 1977- ; mem . internat. council 

Morgan Guarant y Trust Co . Home : 5- 6 Aobadai 2- chome 

Meguroku, Tokyo 153, Japan. Office : Sony Corp ., AP Box 10, 

Tokyo, Japan; also Sony Corp. of America, 9 West 57 Street, 

New York, NY 10019. 

from WHO ' S WHO IN AMERICA , 1980-81 

Mr Morita has been on the active list of candidates, and his name 

has been suggested again by Mr Tapl in. 

June 1981 
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New York Times Magazine 

January 4, 1981 

OVERHAULING AMERICA'S BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

By Steve Lohr 

he French journalist 
Jean-Jacques Servan
Schreiber warned his 
readers in the late 1960's 
that Europe was in 
grave danger of ec~ 
nomic invasion by the 
United States. The Old 
World, he said, might 
soon become a subsidi

ary of the American multinational com
panies and vanish as an autonomous 
civilization. These American invaders 
were superior, in Servan-Schreiber's 
view, not because of their money, re
sources or technology but because of 
their corporate organizational ability 
- and the genius behind it. all was the 
American corporate manager. He was 
the real key to American power. 

Not only in Europe were American 
managers and American management 
held in awe. The Japanese, too, regu- . 
larly came to the United States to at
tend its business schools and tour its 
factories, .and they used to joke that a 
B.A. degree meant Been in America. 
To Asians, this supremacy was often 
explained in terms of the West's Faus
tian spirit of aggressive individuality in 
rationalizing and conquering the forces 
of ·nature. The reasons suggested for 
the American success varied from 
country to country, but the general 
drift did not: The American manager 
was the nonpareil - revered, even 
feared, throughout the world. 

How quickly and dramatically, it 
seems, things have changed. Today, 
when foreign executives speak of their 
American counterparts, they are apt to 
be more scornful than awe-struck, and, 
indeed, the United States appears to be 
strewn with evidence of managerial 
failure. Whole industries - autos, 
steel, consumer e lectronics and others 
- have fallen victim to more aggres
sive, more efficient overseas competi
tors. The American economy is af
flicted with stagnating productivity, 
high unemployment and the debilitat
ing combination of surging inflation 
and high interest rates. The average 
age of the nation's plant and equipment 
is about 20 years, twice as old as 
Japan's . . The rate of investment in re
search and development, the rate of 
new capital investment and the va lue of 
the dollar are all sliding with tangible 
consequences : a declining standard of 
living, more inflation an<1 too few jobs. 

No one seriously blames the coun
try's corporate managers entirely. 
Government regulation, tax laws, 
pollution-control expenses, misguided 
economic policies, labor costs and the 
lofty price of imported oil have all 
played a part. Still, there is now a grow
ing consensus, both at home and 
abroad, that the performance of Ameri
can management of late has been 
sorely lacking; tha t , to some extent, the 
management policies, which served 
America so well and were admired the 
world ove r , are now being ignored in 
the count ry that created them ; and 
that, worse, American corporate lead
ers have been slow to adapt to the rap
idly and profoundly changing world of 
high energy costs and resource scarci
ty. 

This indictment is heard not only 
from the traditional critics of business 
- the Ralph Naders and the Jike- but 
from top corporate executives u. ~ell. 
~d IL Jones, chairman of the 
~ Electric-Company and head of 
the Business Council - a collection of 
the cbief executives of most of the na
tion's largest corporations ,. was 
asked, during a recent intervieW,about 
tbe perceived shortcomings of Ameri
can management. "The indictment, in 
many cases, is justified," he replied. 
"It should be taken very seriously." 
From the ivy balls of the Harvard Busi
ness SchQol to the executive. spi~ of 
Manhattan to the low-slung plants of 
california's Silicon Valley, the criti
cisms are being taken very seriously. 
There seems, too, to be a growing will

ingness, even eagerness in some in
stances, to get going on important inno
vations that must be m ade to return 
American management to its ~ 
of preeminence. · 

D 
At his desk in New York at 8 A.M., 

Ak:io Morita. the small, elegant, slender 
59--year--0ld chairman and co-founder of 
the Sony Corporation, is engaged in an 
overseas telephone call. He is discuss
ing business with a colleague, speaking 
in rapid, clipped cadence. Upon finish
ing the call, he rises to greet a visitor 
and quickly launches into a highly in
formed discussion of American politics. 
Ak:io Morita has become a man of two 
cultures - Japanese and American.
and he also hap~~t the_moment to 
be the very symbbl of the kind Oi 
change in business-mp~ent ~p 
niques that has SucceSs ~ 
in one culture and, many people ~-

• the prevaliil nited I 
States of all manner~mercban-
dise - televisions, ra · record-
ers, video-cassette and the 
like- is testimony to the ol;bis 
approach, and indirect ciiilftrmation 
tha t American business is in need of~ 
pair. 

For years, Morita says, be was one Of 
those who regarded America as ~ 
teacher," a nation whose manaaeiiillU 
methods were to be emulated aS ID'6 
as possible. Now, however, he~ 
that, "for much of the troubkLof the 
American economy, American man
agement has to take the r~ 
ity." 

Not that Akio Morita's ~yr.ad/. 
mired achievements - in .m~ew.i 
product development and qualify~ 
trol, for example - were anivecf at 
with perfect ease. He was long te
garded as something of an outsider IA 
bis country, apart from the tratlBnnal 
J apanese establish ment, one ofa hand
ful of aggressive entrepreneurs who 
emerged after World War II and whose 
brazen style was considered un-Japa
nese. Morita. a long with bis partner, 
Malillnl lbuka, started a small elec.
treidl:s business in Tokyo back in 1946. 
iii the 1950's, when American con

sumer.; saw the tag '"Made in Japan." 
it was a stigma - a code phrase for 
shoddy merchandise. Sony, more than 
any other company, was responsible 
for reYef'Sing that image. The turn
about was so substantial that, by 1 
when Sony opened its first American 
manufacturing plant in Sen Diego, 
Calif., to construct color televisions, its 
dealers were concerned that its Ameri
can-made tele~siap sets waul~'t 
match the quality of those mac'M! m 
Japan. The company .now has a ~ 
factory in the United States, located In 
Dothan, Ala., which _in i:a.u......-:;pulAoj 

producing magnetic tape, cassettes for 
the Beta.max recorder and audio tape. 
Today, Sony's American arm is nearly 
a $1 billion-a-year operation employin 
4,500 workers, and the quality seems 
have held up fine . 

In Morita's view, the trouble will9Jllll 
large segment of American 
ment is attributable to two 
attitudes: American 11U111181~ 
worried about short-term P 
too little CQheerned about 
ers. Tbelle two mistakes, Mo 

~-~-~ go a long 
~ productivity 
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"A lot of mpan 
they have old ma · .. he says. "But 
the manager fi~~ the ol 
machines as I still nm. 
make a big profit , and take 
that record as an a~ment to get 
a job elsewhere. So productivity here 
declines." 

Most American managers, according 
to Morita, take a shortsighted view of 
their workers. Indeed, it is tbe andgo
nism between managem~ labor 
in America that Morita thinif.'ts most 
counterproductive. Here lies one of the 
the greatest contrasts .bgtween the 
United Statq\fld Japan, With its tradi
tian of corporate patemalimi and life.. 
time emploJment. Morita argues that 
the Japanese approach to labor man
agement !icultural eccentricity, 
applicabl Japan. He says it can 
be transpl in a slightly wate• 
down fo • • erica. As evidente, 
be points to & plants at San Diego 
and Dothan , he says, produc-
tivity has · y so that it now is 
very close the company's fac-
tories in ;J '"The workers in San 
Diego and are terrific, .. says 
Morita. 

It is difficult for an outsider to gauge 
the success Sony and other Japanese 
companies have bad in bringing their 
type of management into the United 
States. Buitbose who have studied the 
Sony expm!ience here agree for the 
most part that it ru.., gone fairly well 
and that American managers should be 

· gnotes. 
-..c:.w"" has tded. as much as transient 

iierklllDS are willing. to import its 
of lifetime employment. "We 

lay orf workers in a 
orita notes. "When we sel 

one, the person becomes 
Sony familJ ... 

BonuseS .-re a c1emocratl 
Sony iD ;Japb. They are Pis 
one, pteduction workers IDiid. top 

!Eent alike. Everyoqe "1ares 
rity in the good.a and 
the grief in bad In the 

United States. some adjustm 1-e 
been made for the local culture. Forfn
stance; Morita §dmits that top execu
tives in Sony of America are in a profit-
sharing program. · 

Critics contend that one ........ .....-..;_.. _ _, 

has been able to install much of its 
~is that it bas fought so strenu
~ successfully, to keep unions 
out. Wages aren't the issue, says Mori
ta, though Sony wages are generally 
competitive. '1'9 want to keep the 
union out to maintain our philosophy," 
says Morita. " want to keep our 
family whole taave a third party 
interfering." · 

In all the current American discoUrse 
about eca~·~alization" 

· at once 

~~ 
must be done to 
· management 

and labor In try. an often need
lesslSJ. adversarial and C\UDterproduc
tive atmosphere that management bas 
in good part brought upon i,tself. ~ ~ 
auto executive noted: "We re all m this 
together, 
plant workers and management alike. 
And, frankly, for too long we didn't 
recognize that or try to create a work
ing environment that makes everybody 
want to pull in the same direction.'' 

Certainly, there are significant dif
ferences between Japan and the United 
States in Government policy, culture, 
capital markets and taxes. The cultural 
homogeneity in Japan and the ex
tremely strong citizen association with 
national purpose are examples. Yet it 
seems that American management 
could certainly take a page back from 
the modem Japanese workbook. 
"Teamwork historically is. I think, the 
American way," Mori says. " But 
your managers too o forgot that. 
They got greedy; they viewed the 
worker as a tool. That has not been 
good for American products or Ameri
can companies, and it has hurt your 
competitive stature in tb.e world . .. 

D 
There is fairly broad agreement, in 

retrospect. among executives, academ
ics and others on what went wrong in 
American management in die 1970's. 
After the oil embargo in 19'3 and the 
Arab-led cartel increased petroleum 
prices fourfold, American corporations 
were slow to recognize the full signifi
cance of the new energy economics and 
respond. With a single stroke, the old 
order was sundered. True, both Japan 
and Western Europe had never bad 
such cheap or plentiful energy, and, 
1hus, bad the advantage of not having 
to adjust• to the shock. Nor did they 
have the physical space of America to 
encourage a greater use of energy, in 
heavier automobile usage, for exam
ple. Nevertheless, American business 
leaders seem to have delayed too long 
in making difficult, costly adjustments. 
Even Thomas A. Murphy, the just-re
tired chairman of General Motors and 
the perennial optimist of the auto indus
try, concedes that the 70's r?IJ'liillf'l but 
a disaster. We seem to have Sllll't most 
of our time not making decisi ' ' 

(2 

This JIUU!Nllial inertia cost Ameri
can industfY 6rly in te{IDS of ilscom-: 
petitive standing. Yet the 1'Jlated and 
deeper problem, observerdgree, Is tbe 
set of managerial a~ches and atti
tudes that ism Wid but serves 
bus~rly in current setting. 
For mlbagement, the author-con-
sultant P'eter F. has written, is 
not just a discipline~t also a .. cul
ture," with its own vafUes, beliefs, tools 
and language. To assess the past fail
·ures of management and, by inference, 
to SU8111!1J1t the direction of needed 
change, qne must identify some of the 
distinguishing characteristics of the 
current American management cul
ture. 

Firatt • Morita points out, most cor .. 
porate managers in the United States 
are llli*·oriented to short-term profit, 
which~ to discourage them from 
making important investment in new 
plants, equipment and research and 
development. It is often noted that 
much of the highly efficient steel-mak
ing technology employed with such ef
fect today b.y foreign competiilors was 
actually developed in the Unifld.Stab!il:: 
But the American steel comSSi_ 
not undertake to refashion · 
years ago, when it was a good 
expensive to do so. Yet,~ llilute to 
so, even now at higher cost.: 
from the future. · ID2 

Second, the freewbeelielru 
1 

neur, the Henry Ford or~ 
.Carnegi~ seems to have falleiijf\flbo 
supply, at least among the ~ o 
big corporations. It was ~ord, of 
course, who had such an •msbakabte 
faith in himself and in the notion 
inexpenSive mass-p~2 • automo
biles that be told his cuSiOiiiers they. 
could have cars in wbatev~C:olor ~ 
wanted, as long as it was. Agam, 
th .. e current emphasis is . .-• safe
ness. certain profitability~ . oa bold-
ness, ingenuity, innov~· "111 old 
American trademarks. 0 • 
ert H . Hayes, a Harv 
School prof~r: "You ~. II 
much of the_ spirit anymor,,tJf.tlffJ op 
manager , who simply l~t some
tbin~and !taJS: 'Dammit. . IS• good 
p~. Let's make it eveq. the 
payoff isn't apparent yet.' .. 

lbird, too many top corporate posi
tions are filled by people who are finan
cial wizards, but who know too little 
about the fundamentalS ·• the very 
businesses they run - the markets, 
technolo~es. production processes and 
workers. These people, usually with 
financial or legal backgrounds, are the 
breed of self-styled "professional 
managers" that so often occupies the 
execUtive suites in large corporations. 
Critic:s~MMI that tbese-'-thanagers 
run businesseS by the numllM, period. 
What~ today, tllt lrgue, is 
Jessofft~~ofthe 
50th floor and more ~Its un-
ders~W tl>dr. 
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.,.l 
inflation. The validity ohome CJll!lel;e 
yardsticks, like "disi HUiied 
or virtually initec:ipMnlble 
for figuriJJg "return am· ives.tm 
being called into qt 7 •• to 
tenL "It may be tbat>ame of 
tools we've been teachilag in 
Schools for llO years are · 
biased toward the short tPrln?'~ 
payoff:' saJd Lee J. Seidler. a Wall 
Street securities analyst and professor 
at the New !York Uniwrsity 111mness 
SdlooL That suspicion. in tum, raises 
.....,. abollt the almost theological 
obaimitment of COi porate managers to 
JIMncial analysis. tn• -

And ~y. American ~ 
baveottenbeen chauvinistic,~ 
the ~ uitemational~ of 
business,.. not le.wniM the lrickywt ol 
selling abroad.-~"We haci this huge 
bomogeoeous market in the u~s. for so 
long that Ari'ierican ~try 
spoiled." says Reginald J~ of ~ 
eral Electric. Too fe~= ~d 
what G.E., in fact. bas more than 
doubled its internatimal · over 
the past decade to :n percent of the cor
porate total, so that G.E. by itself gen
erates a trade surplus (exports minus 
imports) of more than $2 billion. 

D 

Though the American horizon has 
been gloomy, it bas also had its bright 
spots in the past decade- particularly 
in the ~puter and 5'1DiCGllducter in
dustJy. ~ rapid pace of tecbnological 
~ in.'this area is lJUly difficult to 
comprehend. MocleS,.t folk in °" .in(lus
tly are fond of~ the foll~ 
way of..helpful~· . · : If the air-
craft industry 1;atNf ~ 
idly as the se or t 
business in rec:ml tbe 
would DOW bold 10.000 passengers, 
travel at 60,000 miles an hour and a 
ticket would cost 1 cenL 
Others maintain that what is 
happening is virtually tanta-
mount to a second industrial 
revolution. 

How did these businessmen 
triumph when so many others 
around them were not doing 
well? 

"Unlike steel, autos and 
some others, this industry has 
never been an oligopoly," Rob
ert N. Noyce says of the field 
of semiconductors. "It has al..;' 
ways been intensely competi
tive. And it bas ·always been a 
brain-intensive industry, 
rather than a capital-intensive 
one. It has been an industry 
where, if your key people don't 
agree with you, they take off, 
start their own businesses and 
become your competitors." 

Robert Noyce knows 
whereof be speaks. In 1968. be 
and Gordon E. Moore, two 
scientists working for Fair
child Semiconductor in north
ern california, split off and, 
with a grubstake of $2 million 
in venture capital, founded a 
fledgling outfit called Intel 
(for Integrated Electronics). 
Soon afterward, they were 
joined by Andrew S. Grove, 
another former Fairchild 

. scientist. By 1970, Intel, of 
Santa Clara. calif., reported 
sales of S4 million~ By 1980, the 
sales were increased to $900 
million, and the work force 
had reached 15,000. Ironically, 
though short-term profit has 
not been its chief goal, Intel 
has managed to keep its 
pretax profit margins safely 
above 20 percent - twice the 
average of its major competi
tors - during booms ·and re
cessions alike. Accordingly, 
Intel is probably now the com
pany held in highest esteem in 
a highly esteemed field. 

There's more to Intel's story 
then a willingness on the part 
of intelligent employees to dis
agree with their boss - though 
that's ail important part of it. 
The whole story tells a good 
deal about where alert Ameri- ' 
can corporations may be 
headed in the future. and. by 
way of contrast. about what 
many firms have failed to do 
in the recent past. 

First, Noyce, Moore and 
Grove were not shy about 
charging ahead with contro
versial new technologies - ini
tially with the computer 
memory chip and then with 
the microprocessor. or com
puter on a chip. By introducing 
slight impurities onto a wafer 
of silicon, used in the manufac
ture of semiconductors for 
computers, and etching micro
scopic patterns on its surface, 
the Intel manufacturers were 
able to place many thousands 
of electronic circuits onto a 
"chip" smaller than a dime. 

The managers have been 
willing, too, tp pour an unusu
ally large share of the pro
ceeds back into the business. 
They invest roughly 10 percent 
of yearly revenues in research 
and development. The compa
ny's capital-spending program 
for new facilities and equip. 

ment totaled about $150 mil
lion last year. 

Intel is not the largest sup. 
plier in the industry; it is No. 4 
- smaller in size than Texas 
Instruments, National Semi
conductor and Motorola. How
ever, the company has not 

tried to be the biggest, concen-1 
trating instead oµ staying at 
the technological frontier. 

Intel has been there first with 
the- most, technologically 
speaking, and it has done so 
more consistently than its 
competitors. Typically, the 
company will experiment and 
test-market a new product, 
then later will have experience 
in producing it more effi
ciently and more cheaply than 
the competition. 

All the while, Intel is striv
ing to ferret out the next tech
nological leap needed to renew 
the cycle. Indeed, the com
pany is now in the midst of an
other long-range jump in tech
nology, developing devices 
that will eventually be com
plex enough to put the comput
ing power of an entire main
frame computer (the nation's 
largest and most powerful 
computer) on a handful of sili
con chips. Should it slip in this 
effort, the company would suf
fer greatly. But based on In
tel's track record so far, com
petitors aren't betting that it 
will fail. 

In combining technological 
mastery with extraordinary 
business success, Intel has 
been a management innova
tor, both in style and struc
ture. The central management 
problem for a fast-growing 
high-technology company is to 
solve one riddle: how to stay 
flexible and nimble, in tune 
with emerging technologies 
and markets, even as its very 
growth tends to make the con
cern sluggish and bureaucrat
ic. The answer may lie both in 
structure and philosophy. 

Intel has a three-man execu
tive office, made up of Noyce, 
Moore and Grove. Simply put, 
Noyce is the "outside man," 
who spends nearly half his 
time on things not directly con
nected with Intel, such as 
speaking to the financial com
munity, Government policy 
makers and serving as a mem
ber of the National Academy 
of Science. Moore is the com
pany's long-range thinker, 
charting its product strategy. 
Grove, a scientist-turned
manager, is the person who 
runs Intel day-to-day. 

Intel is organized to avoid 
the bureaucratic hierarchy 
that is characteristic of most 
corporations. Workers may 
have several bosses, depend-
ing on the problem at hand. In
stead of staff specialists for 
purchasing, quality control 
and so on, Intel has several 
dozen committees, or "coun
cils," that make decisions and 
enforce standards in special
ized fields. These groups are / 
overlaid on a grid of about 25 
s<H:alled strategic business 
segments that do product plan
ning. 

(3 
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"What we've tried to do is to put people t~ 
gether in ways so that they make contributions 
to a .widl:r rqa.pf decisions and do things that 
woufcl'be thWirted by a structured, line-type 
organization," Noyce explains. 

But more tnan structure, it is Intel's "cul
ture," as Drucker puts it, that sets it apart 
from most~ companies .~ 
"offices" at r/ael, only should~ . jarti
tions separatinj the work space of 
white-colJar employees. White collar.;tfw that 
matter, are scarce as well; there is no dress 
code and very few of the men wear ties. There 
are no reserved parking spaces for executives, 
no limousines, no separate dining rooms. Top 
managers eat in one of the company cafete
rias, along with everyone else, or in lunch-hour 
meetings with one of the ad hoc problem-solv
ing groups. Everyone is expected to report to 
the job at 8 A.M. sharp. "I can justify my sal
ary, just as I can justify the salary of a produc
tion operator, a technician or an engineer -
it's a function of the market," says Grove, the 
company's 44-year-old president, who wears 
an open-necked beige shirt with a gold chain 
underneath. "But I can't justify why I should 
gel-Arl'@Served parking space. There's no justi
fiat~ for that at all." 
~t~ council sessions, i~is expected that all 

""'~cipate as equals., w;th new employees 
~eoging senior,,~tives. Ultimately, the 
top managers mW$l ... ,PaliS judgnl._ent on the 
projects that will cqn5Uriie the many miJJions 
of dollars needed not me!J!IY to keep up but, 
more important, to set the pace of technologi
cal development. "But we•go through the dis
cussion as equals," says <1lbve. 

Many of the elements ol tittel's management 
approach strike skeptic5, especially those 
familiar with traditiomll dtJrporate practices, 
as empty symbolism and .tfectation. Neither 
is the case, Grove argues. "ltisn't symbolism 
at all," be says. "It's a neeessity, I think, for 
this company in this indUSU!J with the tech
nology shifting so fast, and tlmt rapid change 
will continue." 

He explains: "I can't pretend to know the 
shape of the ne:l't generation of silicon or com
puter technology any.more. nat•s why people 
like me need the knowledge lrom the people 
closest to the technology. That's why we can't 
have the hierarchical barriers to an exchange 
of ideas and information that you have at so 
many corporations." 

Grove has an example of what is'Wrong with 
many companies. He presents a "llewspaper 
clipping that described an incictentteading to 
the dismissal of William A.,Ni$k.aneo Jr., chief 
economist at Ford. In late'1979, Niskanen bad 
advised his bosses that GOYeininent-imposed 
quotas on Japanese cars would not solve 
Ford's problems, and this view was not popu
lar among the company higher-ups. " In the 
meeting in which I was informed that I was 
released," Niskanen told a reporter, " I was 
told, 'Bill, in general, people who do well in this 
company wait until they hear their superiors express£, and then contribute some-
\h!D8in oftbat view.•" 

0 Tbat. ... ~. "is precisely the kind m! 
attitude that we cannot afford here." 9 

To perpetual the-philosophy and Ctilture dP 
the company tel conducts a series'af t'rllt~i 
ing courses many of the emp~/-wbo 
then, it is hoped .. ~ it out and pdSs1ft Ill to 
others. ' 

By now, outsiders have studi IMel'-man
agement and, generally£agree that it has 
worked. Some have sai t ~ ,.,.co.~y·s 
egalitarian, flexible s &l!J'l'OXi!ftates 
the futurist Alvin Toffler's aotion of an "ad
hocracy." Others say it is a kind of Aifierican 
version of the Japanese management style. 
" What a lot of It boils down to is creating an en
vironment in which people want to cooperate 
with.each other and it is in their interest to do 
so," says William G. Ouchi, a management 
professor at the University of California, Los 
Angeles. 

Ouchi has written a book, to be published in 
April, entitled "Theory z Cor-
porations : How ~ 
Business Can Respond \a the 
Japanese Challenge" (see 
Page 42). In it, be says that the 
answer lies in converting 
American companies into 
what be calls "type Z" con-
cerns - ones whose manage-
ment approach and corporate 
culture are something akin to 
Intel. Many other corpora-
tions, particularly General 
Motors, are making a major 
effort to try out or perfect 
Theory Z, which essentially 
projects a broader base of in-
terlocking corporate authority 
and encourages more wid&-
spread participation in com-
pany decisions at the plant 
level than the more traditional 
Type A. with the bou the 
top. 

Ouchi says that One-1.t'oobl~ 
with Type A is tbu..l.llits 
"managers are often bearir to 
complain that they feel power
less to exercise their judgment 
in the face of quantitative 
an8ljBls; computer models 
and numbers, numbers, num
bers. Western management 
seems to be cbaracteriad for 
the most part by an ethos 
which roughly runs as follows: 
Rational iS better than nonra
tional, objective is more 
nearly rational than subjec
tive, quantitative is more ob
jective than nonquantitative, 
and tllµs quantitative analysis 
ill: pref erred over judgments 
~ on wisdom, experience 
aiifl 1ijibtlety. Some observers, 
suctnts Prof. Harold Leavitt of 
Stanford University, have 
written that the penchant for 
the explicit and the measura
ble bas gone wen beyond rea
sonable limits, and that a re
turn to the.subtle and the sub
jective is irtorder. 

"In a Type Z company," 
Ouchi says, "the explicit and 
the implicit seem to exist in a 
state of balQce. While deci
sions are inff¥:medby the~ 
plete analy&is of ...... thej 
are ~ shaped by serious at
tention to questions of whether 

(4 

c#I llbt' this decision ~~t
ab~e;• Whether it 'fits'~ 
pany.A.company that consists 
of ~~ subSpecialfties 
wbicb ·ciI·not effectively com
municate with one another is 
hardly capable of achieving 
such..fine-grained forms of un
derstanding. Perhaps the un
derlying cause Is the loss of the 
abi~ for disparate depart
menls' within a single organi
~tion to communicate effec
tively with one another. Ibey 
are forced to communicate in 
the sparse, inadequate lan
guage of numbers, because 
numbers are the only lan
guage all can understand in ~ 
reasonably symmetrical ta;,;i
ion." 

0 
To itemize the missed oppor

tunities is not to explain them. 
To do that, one must look at 
the larger arena that helps 
shape the actions ofr"corpeiate 
managers. 

To raise money~blic C!)m
panies in the United States are 
heavily dependent on the stock 
market. This is not the case in 
West Germany or Japan, 
where banks (often backed by 
the Government) supply most 
of the capital for companies. 
Consequently, while foreign 
corporate managers have to 
answer to a relative handful of 
investors who have a long
term stake in companies, their 
American counterparts play to 
Wall Street and the often fickle 
tastes of institutional stock 
players. 

Rare is the American chief 
executive who, in a philosophi
cal moment, away from the 
daily fray, will not say that 
corporations should focus 
more on the future. However, 
in tha neiitt breath, many of 
these same executiv~ will say 
that the verdict of Wall Street 
- and, hence, their survival in 
office - <tepends on procb:ing 
the steady quarter-to-quarter 
increases in profits that so 
please the rmancial communi
ty. This is known as the wr
anny of Wall Street. "Oui'7tlap 
corporate managers are in die 
same boat as baseball manag
ers," explained ~ E . 
Auerbach, chairman of ~ 
ers & Lybrand. one of the so
called Big Eight accounting 
firms, ...... bas mostly big 
corporatiol'IS" as clients. 
"You'd better win, produce 
those earnings quicldy, .. 
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Consider, too, dii st 
· pressure1,;1be typical 

executive of a ma]or cor
is about 80 years old. 
job is the pinnacle of 
r, something that he 
ed a large share of his 

life to a,chieve, often requiring 
CDJSiderable personal . and 
family sacrifice along the 
way. His salary is probably 
$200,000 or more. His com
munity and social position are 
tied to his job. Assuming re
tirement at 65, he bas five 
years in the top office, that is, 
if all goes well. How likely is 
such a person to reduce this 
year's profits to invest IAaDme 
costly new project, the payoff 
for which is several years 
down the road, and uncertain 
even then? 

But this shortsightedness of 
management and Wall Street 
seems to be changing. Increas
ingly, investment analysts are 
using measurements other 
than reported earnings to 
gauge corporate performance. 
When General Motors re
ported a loss of $567 million in 
the third quarter of 1980, the 
comments from Wall Street 
were generally upbeat. One 
reason was. that, despite the 
slump in~ sales, General 
Motors DOl pulled back 
from its year $40 billion 
capital-spending program, de
signed fo give the company a 
full array of smaller fuel-effi
cient cars by 1985. lf it bad cut 
down oo spending, ~ral 
Motors could have at least re
duced its ~uarter Joss. 
Rather, it took the long view 
and invested in the future. The 
company is seen as an awak
ened giant. 

0 

For an ever-growing num
ber of corporate managers, 
the two-year stint at a gradu
ate ~I of businesS has be
comean'inltiation rite into the 
managerial culture. Today, 
the degree granted by these 
schools, a --.sters in bus~ 
administration, or M.B.A., IS 

' seen as a sine qua non of up
ward mobility in many large 
corporations. ProUably none is 
more influential or bas more 
highly placed alumni than the 
Harvard Business School. And 
indeed the schools have in the 
past taugbl and helped formu
late some Qf the important the-
ories of ge~. ~as 
statistj ~M~J.Clll¥U~'-QJ-

trol or tbe e . 
P. Sloan ( . d for 
many years'f on romotion 
from wltbin . oo l \openness 
among l4ll> ~ 
it is a widel ld vie\¥ 

M.B.A. mighf:~ ~the 
current probledrr lhe aiirge 
is that even tbe'~~4iag busi
ness schools 9'1Br'as Harvard 
or Stanford have been teach-

•-1"'8 how not to mana'e a mod
ern American compao; that 
they have ~imply taugbt busi
ness as business bas been 

practiced, and not helped lead 
the way to necessary change: 

John H. Mc.Arthur, the 46-
yei19P"-old dean of Harvard 
B~ School, a large, ro
bust man with an informal 
manner, talks openly ~bout 
this criticism. Seated m an 
overstuffed chair beside a fire
place in blS office along Bos
ton's Charles River, he con
cedes that it has some merit. 
He agrees, for instance, that 
"too often analysis bas meant 
being able to shove a problem 
quantitatively through the 
computer nine different ways 
and come out with a printout 
the size of the Manhattan 
phone book." Also, he gener
ally agrees that in the past ~ 
little attention has been paid 
at the business schools to the 
handling of workers, produc
tion management and interna
tional business. 

"I don't think these are 
things that we in businesS 
schools are passing along very 
well yet," says Mc.Arthur. 
''But bear in mind that the eco
nomic world changed drasti
cally and irrevocably in the 
19'10's. American management 
!8bd business schools are now 
liDlransition, struggling to re
spond to the changes. We do 
ha.* a serious problem in this 
period. :411i. transition, but this 
nation -Imo bas enormous re
sources. I think the shift is 
under way, both out there in 
the corporate world and at 
business schools like this one." 

In a nearby office, there is 
an exam~le of this shift. He 

is Prof. Robert Hayes: "Look, I'll 
admit it. I was one of the guys teaching 
a\) the quantitative methods with such 
vigor. I was part of the problem." 

yes has recently been quite critical 
some aspects of American manage

ment, and his views have been wi 
circulated in management and aca
demic circles. In particular, he has 
questioned the wisdom o! havi.ng man~
gerial ranks filled with fmanoal practi
tioners cast in the "professional man
ager'' mold - that itinerant. band ~f 
jol>-hopping executives applymg their 
SllUs at one compaflY for a few years 
before moving on to the next, rarely 
l~ng the ,fundamentals of the spe
cl~~iness they run. Instead, Hayes 
~ tbet managers with more 
firstlland experience would be more 

(5 

likely to make the decisions necessary 
to insure the long-run bealth aGd sur
vival of the business, focusing on p~ 
duction management - the side of the 
"art of organization" that attends di
rectly to business operations. 

Generally, John Mc.Arthur contends, 
that, not only in the notions of Robert 
Hayes, but also in the attitu~~f the 
business schools in general, a clianged 
response is beginning to take shape. 

0 
If, despite the acknowledgment of 

serious problems, there seems to be a 
new optimism in the business com
munity, it may be in part because of 
improved political and social milieu in 
the United States. It is impossible to 
say with much certainty just what the 
long-range effect will be of having Ron
ald Reagan in the Oval Office and more 
Republicans in Congress. But with the 
economy a key issue in the election, the 
results do reflect increasing popular 
support for the traditional economic 
goal of conservatives - the creation of 
wealth - and away from the liberal ob
jective- the distribution of wealth. 

The Reagan Administration, by all 
accounts, is expected to curb Govern
ment regulation while providing invest
ment incenlives for the private sector. 
The new President and bis a~are 
well a..rare that the healthiest fOi'@fgn 
economies, such as those in Japan and 
West Germany, are ones stro .-
courage saving and inves · 
Governmept tax allowan 
has promised to free the eco 
the inhibiting influence of Govemdl 
which he says will unleash the natioq 
productive capacity. In Reagan's~ 
nario, corporate management will then 
be largely reponsible for bringing about 
the hoped-for surge of productivity and, 
with it, lower inflation, increased em-i 
ployment and a rising standard of liv
ing. 

The new Administration itself has a 
managerial caste, with several top cor
porate executives in the Cabinet. R~a
gan, it is said, will run the executive 
branch of Government like a corpora
tion, with himself as chairman. Where 
corporate management is concerned, 
Reagan is a believer. 

The basic optimism comes, however, 
from the new attitude of management 
itself. There is a lengthening of corpo
rate sights, now that, as one Japanese 
executive said privately, "your manag
ers are beginning to recognize many of 
their industries are engaged in a global 
fight for survival." He offered the fol
lowing elaboration: When Japan at
tacked Pearl Harbor, be said, the 
United States bad the seventh largest 
navy in the world. By the ~orld 
War II, the American fleet was ta? big
gest. "When forced to," he said, 
"Americans can respond vigorously. 

. Ultimately, UW.~wbat your nation 
will probably'M"a'Hbut its current eco
nomic problems, and your corporate 
managers must lead the response." 
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NY TIMES, January 4, 1981 

Based on talks iii recent months with 
a broad sasof representatives 
and observe -American manage-
ment, it a t the response is 
coming. The failures and current 
weaknesses-are recognized and accept
ed. and there is a readiness to try cor
rective techniques. At preserft, it is im
possible to discem~precl9e<:ontours 
of the expected transformation - just 
how American corporations will be 
structured and run differeqt.ly a <lecade 
or two from now. Nonetheless, certain 
harbingers are clear. 

Given the ever-quickening pace of 
chanp, companies can only benefit 
from a broac;ler participation in deci
sion JNlking by their increasingly edu
catecf'Workers. To stay attuned to fast
chanl)rlg markets, technologies and 
production techniques, it helps to have 
the Jllformation and cooperation of 
those; closest to the operation - the 
workers. Companies that do this effec
tively are what Ouchi of U.C.L.A. 
would caJI ''type Z" concerns. How
ever., the label attached to such compa
nies is relatively unimportant; what is 
significant is that more and lllOre cor
porations are trying it. And it is not just 
the Intels or Hewlett-Packards, rela
tively youdg·compa.nies dwelling in the 
rarefied reaj.l;p.of futuristic technology. 
General MOiors has completed a 
project in an assembly plant in Brook
haven, Miss., to increase'-orker par
ticipation in the corporate decision
maldDg process. The company is so 
pleased with the results - "with trust, 
anythingis possible," the project direc
tors concluded - that it is now under-

' taking 160 organizational changes at 
pla.a\5 t.hroul1tout the country, with the 
full support of the United Automobile 
Workers. And at plants throughout the 
auto industry, workers have.been given 
tbe authority to shut down tbe assem
bly line if they think that, for whatever 
reason. quality control standards are 
not being met - a revolutionary 
change. The particular corporate mi
lieu. or culture, within which the 
worker is given greater authority and 
responsibility will vary from company 
to company. This changing character 
in boss-worker relations, becoming 
more a two-way street, seems one rep. 
resentative example of the shift in 
traditional management perceptions 
and practices that is now apparently 
under way. The changes are, in a sense, 
a return to elemental American values, 
to more democratic organizations and 
away from the hierarchical class struc
ture found in so many large corpora
tions today. J 

Similarly, the task of corporate man
agement is to fashiOd solutions to the 
problems of business that are firmly in 
the American mold, to borrow perhaps 
from other cultur£5 but not mimic 
them. AmeriCldt sod=E'lS"h=1is-
tic, pluralistic trep "aJ. 
These are the hist ces of aener-
ative energy that largely splaiq die 

THI WORLD 
OIZ 

Most corporations in America Juw/ 
traditionally been organized accordi~ 
to what is called Type A, with the boss 
at the top. Theory Z, as labeled by Wil-1 
liarn Ouchi, a management professor 
at the University of California, Los .AJO 
geles, projects a broader base of ~i
sion-making authority, with more•sii
pervisors and employees brought into 
the process. The following case study of 
the effect of implementing such a 
theory is excerpted from Ouc'hi's 
"Theory Z Corporations: How Ameri
can Business Can Meet the Japanese 
Challenge," to be published irtApr'il bJL 
Addison-Wesley. 

r 
Theory ZI was put into effect at one of 

the worst-I11,!l plants of aJ~rge Amep
can corporation. It wa.51>1agueld ~th a 
history, of labor conflict. chronicaJiy 
high absenteeism and turnover, and 
poor quality and productivity. A new 
pbµat manager bad been brought in to 
lni>~ment Theory Z in hopes of im
e,~ conditions. The~ 
agler bad just announced that the "plaqt 
would be changed to a two-shift opera 
tion, so that some of the employees 
would have to work nights. This an-

1.ftooncement had produced <&n «itcry, 
abd there were threats of a strilui. 
• The new plant manager oogan by ex-
1>~ the situation clea.rJ.y afd com-
pletely to t1ie first meeting ever be.1'1 at 
(tte _plant for all employees) a m~ 
on company time. He.brought them to 
reality, eij>laining the likelihooddbat 
competitors would erode their busi
ness. He reviewed a study ~howmg ~ == of customers, and then em. -

the necessity that the plant 
p~ce a profit to justify <nfinued 
jobs and new investments. The employ- ' 
ees hadjieen, as is not un~_beld in 
a state of ignorance. They did not un
derstand the corporate bi~y_, the 
accounting system that measured their 
performance or the information system 
that regulated their ~tream o~ ft'Otk. 
They could not possibly have ·partici
pated in evaluating and imp~ 
their efficiency, because they were 
simply carrying out tasks. They had no 
sense of being an Jtl.tOrated natrlzt:t 
larger system, no sense of the wby's of 

tbeirworkliv~u2 iT :on~ 
'The new mana~ neXt . ted 

with bis team Of PldtlBiiil ~ 
ducting training in the elements of the 
TheoJT z philosophy, ezp~g 1he 

(6 

reJa~p pf the.Jo the rest of 
the~~p · interper-
sooal ~- _lie the expres-
sion of skeptJcism; bEhl!E8cticed open
ness, and trust began.H. develop. The 
foremen asked w~re participation 
meant that they coul~-it Joagr disci
pline worlters who s~ed -juana 
on the job or who repo~k in a 
state of alcoholic . . . They 
wanted to know who wc.Jt~ ~ 
criticism if the plant got - - tior, 
if they failed to meet tbeii ' ~ 
told him that they tbougb - ~ 
last. . to , 3d I -

As they discussed each . 
began to see that the new wij-1K.•01JP 

mean throwing out all of th~ 
and measurements, leaving Pflf:hlJllS 
their place. Instead, it m~ft.Je&1V11112 
~e present systems in pla<:e-;L 14' 
mg around them a new atti\'j a ~ 
approach to management.~jf, ~ 
old ways would become <>by! • 
necessary, and then ~, ~ 
phased out. Workers wbO ' 
reprimanded could still be reprim 
ed. Those. wbo tailed to exert effort 
were to be~·~ ~.~t_of em
ployee partiapatioo is tha,i '!YeeyoDe, 
each worker and manager, must bear 
bis or her fulJ ~ of the burden. All 
share an equal responsibility to ~fy 
the customer, to produce quali~ 
. As. for _the production ~~ 

signed daily to each supervis9r11 
would {Jp~ now on meet as- a 
with their mailager'Jo. set weekly tar
gets. Each supervisor would circulate 
among different jobs in the plant, get
ting to learn all of the fuactions and the 
people. As for the conversi<m to shift 
work, a series of meet;ings was held 
over the ensuing weeks; the workers 
came to understand the problem to be 
solved, and they arrived at a creative 
solution.. Instead of going to two sepa
rate shifts of eight hours each. they 
recommended running ~ shift from 5 
A.M.. until 1 P .M., with the second shift 
l1IDDing from JO in the morning until 6 
in the evening. 1be two shifts would 
overlap from 10 A.M. until l P.M., but 
the dolibling of manpower during that 
period would work fine. The order in 
which various jobs were scheduled • 
would be arranged so that all the work 
necessary on both shifts could be ac
complished, without anyone standing 
idle. The employees much preferred 
this plan, and they implemented it with 
enthusiasm 

1 
The .result was that within one year 

after the airivaL of the new ina:nager, 
the plant was running far rnaftl effi
ciently than it ever bad. ~m 
agd turnover were down; quality was 

up, and the sbJft system "d.a~~ 
and~ .. Npt all ~ers, 
foremen or ~ •this new 
style, and not aU.or~l1 it. 
But an organizatiQI\ ' have to be 
perfect ~ a ' 510ificant im-
provem · 
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Hideki Yukawa 1907-1981 

. '\.~ • Toshiyuki Toyoda and Hideki Yukawa 

Hideki Yukawa was born in 1907. ln 
October 1934, when he was 27, Yuka
wa read his first and most celebrated 
paper, "On the Interaction of Elemen
tary Particles I," before the Physico
Mathematical Society meeting in 
Osaka. On that occasion, the paper 
was generally not well received by 
Japanese physicists, but Yukawa's 
wife encouraged him to publish it, and 
it appeared in the Society's Proceed
ings the follo~ing year. 

Yukawa was appointed professor 
of physics at Kyoto Universiry in 
1939, just about the time nuclear fis
sion was discovered a nd World War II 
began. In 1948, three years after the 
atomic bombings of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, he was invited to the Insti
tute for Advanced Study, at Prince
ton, New Jersey, and remained there 
for one year. During his stay he estab
lished a close acquaintance with Al
bert Einstein, a friendship that con
tinued until Einstein's death in 1955. 

In 1949 Yukawa, who had just 
moved from Princeton to Columbia 
University in New York City, received 
the Nobel P rize for Physics. Natural
ly, the Japanese people were excited 

and eager to have him back in Japan. 
Yukawa donated most of the prize 
money to several Japanese institu
tions, including Osaka University and 
Kyoto University, to thank them for 
their encouragement and also lo mo
tivate younger scientists. He left the 
United States in 1953, to become the 
first director of Japan's Research In
stitute of Fundamental Physics. 

In his theoretical physics research , 
Yukawa always pursued fundamen tal 
problems and struggled to solve them 
by his farreaching ideas. He did not 
seek immediate appreciation of his 
work by others, because it was his 
conviction that what is true must 
sooner or later be understood and 
appreciated by the majority of people 
in the course of time. This was also his 
view concerning the acceptance by 
scientists of their social responsibility. 
Yukawa pondered the role of present
day scientists from a perspective of 
integrity and independence. A quota
tion from his opening address at the 
First Kyoto Conference of Scientists , 
in 1962, makes this clear: 

"Ten years ago, there were certain
ly some occasions when social re
sponsibility and world peace were 
discussed among scientists and intel
lectuals, but they were received by 
the public as minority opinions or 
[the views ofl assemblies of biased 
people. Never in the world there has 
been such a conference of scientists 
as the Kyoto Conference of Scien
tists. One of the fundamental rea
sons for the remarkable change, I 
think, is a change in thinking about 
science or, in a broad sense, learn
ing. 

The change is that physics cannot 
be separated from humanity. The re
sults of physics are inevitably con
nected with the problems of human
ity through thei r application to 
human society. One cannot be blind 

It tvA 

to the connection, because it rea lly 
exists." 

Yukawa elaborated on this idea in 
his keynote speech at the 25th Pug
wash International Symposium, held 
at Kyoto in 1975: 

"Usually it has been thought that , 
particularly in pure science, it is de
sirable for its progress not to include 
any value cri terion other than true
or-false, especially good-or-evil judg
ments. In this connection ... it has 
been commonly held that for certain 
objectives scientists and engineers 
should be concerned only with the 
technical feasibility, but not with 
value judgments of the objectives 
themselves. ln a word, this has been 
a general tendency since modern sci
ence was developed . . .. We physi
cists, by experience, have realized 
that the advent of nuclear weapons 
dealt a great blow to the above-men
tioned way of thinking." 

Finally I would like to quote from 
Yukawa's expression of grief at the 
time of Einstein's death: 

"Not only was Professor Einstein 
by far the greatest scientist, but also 
by far the greatest human being .... 
It is indeed a great tragedy that Pro
fessor Einstein has passed away. I 
feel very strongly that we have to . 
take up his search and striving for 
world peace, and support Mr. Rus
sell's efforts to realize it." 

Replacing the name Einstein with 
Yukawa, we Japanese physicists 
grieve at Yukawa's death but are firm
ly determined to attain his objective of 
world peace. D 

Toshiyuki Toyoda is professor of 
physics at Nagoya University, and 
secretary-genera/ of the Japanese 
Pugwash Group. 

October 1982 The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists 65 
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Mr. James R. Houghton 
Coming Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14831 

Dear Jamie: 

February 12, 1982 

The copies of your con-esponde~ce with Dr. Ezra F. Vogel and 
Zeph Stewsrt arrived this morning. Thank you very much not only 
for the effort you are making but the skill with which your network 
seems to be developing the right names and the right procedures. 

I think that a visit to Mr. Matsumoto, with a list of names for 
him to comment on, is an admirable way to advance our cause. If there 
is anything I can do to help you do let me knol-1. 

BCC: J . Richardson Dilworth 
James D. Wolfensohn 

Cordially yours, 

Barry Woolf 
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CORN~NG 

Dr. Ezra F. Vogel 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14831 
Tel: 607-974-8332 

James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 

February 8, 1982 

Commit tee on the A.B. Degree in East Asian Studies 
Archiba ld Cary Coolidge Hall 
1737 Cambridge Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Professor Vogel: 

I thank you very much for your thoughtful note of 
J anuary 19th concerning The Institute for Advanced Study. I 
think your suggestions are excellent ones and what I would 
hope to do is to talk personally with Mr. Matsumoto when I 
am in J apan during the month of May. I think at that point 
I could get a better feel for the type of person that he 
would recommend. I hope that this is acceptable to you . 

• 
Again, thank you for taking the trouble to give 

our situation so much thought. I appreciate it more than I 
can say. 

All the best-. 

Copy to Mr . Zeph Stewart 

Blind Copies to Mr. 
Mr. 
Dr. 
Mr. 

J. Richardson Dilworth 
James D. Wolfensohn 
Harry Woolf / 
Kogo Yamaguchi 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE CLASSICS 

319 Boylston Hall 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

1~'.IVEQ> 

~~Ii 2 5 198&. 

-~'~MES R~ NO.UGJ;IJ~ 

January 22, 1982 

Mr. James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning, NY 14830 

Dear Jamie; 

I am enclosing an extremely useful letter which Ezra 
Vogel s ent to me for forwarding to you. I have thanked him 
effusively and told him that his final suggestion seemed like 
a sensible one to me. I am not sure, however, if you will 
want to follow it up, since you may not want the person to be 
so explicitly "representative" as this may make him appear. 

I am sure you will find this an extremely useful letter, 
as I told Ezra it was, .and you are at least well supplied 
with information. 

Thanks for your recent note. I thi.nk perhaps you once 
described me to your secretary as "the Harvard Stewart" and 
she misunderstood it. I look forward to seeing you later 
this spring unless by chance our paths cross at St. Paul's 
in the interim .. 

All best wishes to you. 

ZS/kld 
Enc. 

f, ~. ' Q. .....-... <2-li-::. 

Sincerely, 

:?7.A 
Z"~ Stewart 

v-e.+v... """'"! o~ ,·~"""' 7 ~ <-.. ~A.+-

~ c..vlL-v( ( e.-otc s {11~ ~ o~\[ c V...-~ .r ... ~ f"L<t~ 

L-'r7. 
~l -. /: ~ - t·l· I ~ v'._,. 

a.. 
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"" 
Mr. Jae• a. Housh ton 
Comins Glu• Wo.rk• 
Corning, New York 14831 

Dear Jaaies 

ti>_~ 

labruery 12, 1982 

f'; 

,, 

.. 

'!'he copi•• of your COftaapond~c:e with Dr. Ezra.. I'. Vogel and 
Zeph st ... rt n'rlwd thi• morning. 'l'hank 10u very auch not only 
fol:' th• effort you are -king but the •kill with which your network 
..... to be cte~loping cha right namu and th• right procedurea. 

I think that a 'rlst~ to Mr. Mateuaoto, with a liat of n.amea for 
bf.a to co111111ent on. 18 a ad111rable vay to advance our cause. If there 
1a mything I can do to h-1.p you do let me lalov. 

.... "· 

\ 

; 
. r 

.,,,..~ 

- BCC: J. Richardson Dilworth 
James D. Wolfensohn 

· .. 

.. .. . 
't 

Cordially yours , 

Barry Woolf 

" 

( 

. 

. .. 
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CORN~NG 

Dr. Ezra F. Vogel 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14831 
Tel : 607-974-8332 

James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 

February 8, 1982 

Committee on the A.B. Degree in East Asian Studies 
Archibald Cary Coolidge Hall 
1737 Cambridge Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Professor Vogel: 

I thank you very much for your thoughtful note of 
January 19th concerning The Institute for Advanced Study. I 
think your suggestions are excellent ones and what I would 
hope to do is to talk personally with Mr. Matsumoto when I 
am in Japan during the month of May. I think at that point 
I could get a better feel for the type of person that he 
would recommend. I hope that this is acceptable to you . 

• Again, thank you for taking the trouble to give 
our situation so much thought. I appreciate it more than I 
can say. 

All the best. 

Copy to Mr. Zeph Stewart 

Blind Copies to Mr. 
Mr. 
Dr. 
Mr. 

J. Richardson Dilworth 
James D. Wolfensohn 
Harry Woolf I 
Kogo Yamaguchi 

Si77ours, 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE CLASSICS 

319 Boylston Hall 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

~~VEQ) 

il.~1 ! 2 5 198&. 

!~,\MES R~ JmU~~~ 

Mr . James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning, NY 14830 

Dear Jamie: 

January 22, 1982 

I am enclosing an extremely useful letter which Ezra 
Vogel sent to me for forwarding to you. I have thanked him 
effusively and told him that his final suggestion seemed like 
a sensible one to me. I am not sure, however, if you will 
want to follow it up, since you may not want the person to be 
so explicitly "representative" as this may make him appear. 

I am sure you will find this an extremely useful letter, 
as I told Ezra it was, -and you are at least well supplied 
with information . 

Thanks for your recent note. I think perhaps you once 
described roe to your secretary as "the Harvard Stewart" and 
she misunderstood it. I look forward to seeing you later 
this spring unless by chance our paths cross at St. Paul's 
in the interim .. 

All best wishes to you. 

ZS/kld 
Enc . 

Sincerely, 

zi:::.wart 

f. ~. 'I - Q""'"" Q. ( ~ '::> v-e+ ..... "'""'' .. ! OrU:_ ,·~""" 7 ..... ~A.t-

~ 1.-v l .-v( ( O-Otc s I,~ ~ - 0 Y';J t 'IA .. ~- " ' .J--L.., f'L e"' 

L,jp7. 
~l ' , .. ; • J 1/ . _,- !-t t~ . 

: v. 

a... 
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HARV ARD UNIVERSITY 

COMMITTEE ON THE A.B. DEGREE IN EAST ASIAN STUDIES 

ARCHIBALD CARY COOLIDGE HALL 

1737 CAMBRIDGE. STREET 

. CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

Mr. James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14830 ' 

Dear Mr. Hough ton , 

January 19, 1982 

. ~w . I am ~esponding to your letter to Professor St_xart requesting an 
evaluation of the Japanese ·candidates for trusteeship for the Center for 
Advanced Study at Princeton. 

It happens that I know all the candidates personally. In -my view 
all of the candidates listed here are worthy of serious consideration 
except for Mr. Ushio. Mr. Ushio is a charming articulate young man who 
is a favorite arrong newspaper writers, and he will have the major respon
sibility for the Japanese science exhibit some five years away. However, 
like Mr. Morita of Sony, he is sufficiently controve~sial and out of the 
mainstream of Japanese business life to be inappropriate for your purposes. 

Mr. Watanabe is older, but he is still in extremely good health, he 
has a very lively high quality mind and had an excellent reputation as 
head of the Asian Development bank. He is still v_igorous and would be 
able to carry on the duties of trusteeship. 

Mr. Hosomi, a member of the advisory committee of the U.S.-Japan 
Program which I direct at Harvard, is, like Mr. Watanabe, a graduate of the 
Japanese Finance Ministry. He has generally become involved in interna- . 
tional finance issues. His new position is as Pres'ident of the "Overseas 
Economic Cooperation Fund". He is thoroughly steeped in international 
financial issues. 

M~ . Saburo Okita is an imaginative economist who has been very crea
tive in thinking through issues of international development. Havipg 
recently completed his term as special trade advisor, he is quite likely 
free for other activities. 

Mr. Hattori, of the family which owned the Seiko Watch establishment, l 
spent several years at Yale and is one of the high quality independent 
intellects of the Japanese business community. · 

Mr. Yuzaburo Mogi had his name incorrectly spelled in your listing 
M:>tegi. He travels to the United States bi-monthly to look after his plant 
in Wisconsin and is very gregarious and gets along easily with Americans. 
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Letter to Mr. Houghton cont. 2 

There are two other people I would add to this excellent list: Michio 
Nagai, suggested also by Reischauer, and Yotaro Kobayashi. 

Nagai has a PhD from Ohio State, is professionally concerned with 
higher education, served a term as Minister of Education in Japan, and is in 
fact the senior Japanese advisor to the U.N. University in Tokyo. Of all the 
people on the list he is the one the most concerned in the role of higher 
education and research. 

Kobayashi has many of the same qualities as Hattori. A graduate of 
Wharton, he is about the same age of Hattori, president of Fuji Xerox, and 
already identified as one of the future business leaders of Japan. 

If you are looking for someone who already has access to the Japanese 
financial community, I doubt if you could find anyone better than Watanabe. ,.,. .... / 
His seniority, his range of contacts and his experience in major financial 
projects would make him a natural. I do not know whether Mr. Hosorni could 
command equal access to funds. Mr. Okita has been involved rrore as a tech
nician and as. a trade negotiator of very great stature and I do not believe 
'that he would be the ideal person to assist in fund rais.ing as he is much 
rrore of an idea person. I believe that Mr. Hatorri and Mr. Kobayashi would ~ 
not easily be able to raise appreciable funds at the present time, but if 
you are thinking of people who will serve five to ten years, by the latter 
part of the 1980's they should be in a position to command very considerable 
influence within the Japanese business community. Nagai has been very 
helpful in raising Japanese funds for the U.N. University and would make an 
excellent candidate. In short, if you prejer a senior person who can now 
raise funds and your main interest is in international development, Watanabe 
would be my first choice. If you want somebody who is primarily interested 
in development in education and research and who also has access to Japanese 

-....... funding sources, Nagai would be my first choice. If you want a young man of 
about 50 who is interested in ideas and research who will be a mainstream 
business leader and can operate easily in English, I would recommend either 
Hattori or Kobayashi. 

Since in selecti_ng a Japanese person you want someone who is selected 
in a representative role, you might consider approachi_ng some senior Japanese 
person either in the business or in economic or cultural community who could 
consult with others and then make a final recommendation. My personal sug
gestion would be to take a list of three or four names such as that of 
Watanabe, Nagai., Hattori, and Kobayashi and have someone approach Shige haru 
Ma:ts~;-headof the Japane5einternational House, ask him to consult with 
some of his friends and see whom he would recorranend. He is dean of Japanese 
participation in international cultural and educational affairs, a person who 
has spent some time in Princeton who would naturally take some interest in 
selecting an appropriate candidate and he himself is too old to serve. Then 
it would be understood that the candidate that he selected would come partly 
in a representative role to your trustees and not just in an individual 
capacity. 

Si~~ 
Ezra F. Vogel 

kak 

cc: Zeph Stewart 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 

HARRY WOOLF 
Direccor 

Mr. James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14831 

Dear Jamie: 

November 19, 1981 

This is a nother letter of thanks; first, for your thoughtful letter 
to Professor Reischauer which is very much to the point . I hope that he 
will respond with the good counsel of which we know is is capable. 

Secondly, let me thank you also for serving on the Nominating 
Committee of the Board and continuing to assist us with the maintenance 
of the Board's quality as well as the broadening of its base. 

Cordially yours, 

Harry Woolf 

Princecon, New Jersey 08540 Telephone 609-734-8200 
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CORN INC G!...ASS WORKS 

CORNING 
CORNING. NEW Y ORK 14830 

JAMES R HOUGHTON 

Voce Choormon of the Boord 

AREA CODE e07 

Q7o4 ·833Z 

November 12, 1981 

PRIVATE 

Prof. Edwin 0. Reischauer 
Japan Energy Conversions Devices, K.K. 
10-3 Nampeidai-Cho 
Shibuya-Ku 
TOKYO 150 
JAPAN 

Dear Professor Reischauer: 

I hope I am not bothering you unnecessarily on your 

• 

trip to Japan, but your colleague Zeph Stewart suggested that 
I might write you there as the purpose of this letter con
cerns Japan. 

You may remember that we met when you visited Corning 
with Bob Ingersoll, Henry Rosovsky, et al in 1979. My 
current request may seem strange to you - and you may choose 
not to become involved - but let me state my reason for 
writing. 

I am, as is Zeph Stewart, on the Board of the In
stitute for Advanced Study in Princeton. (I've enclosed a 
brochure, although I realize you know the place well). We 
have been trying to broaden the base of the Board. The In
stitute is a world-wide center, and yet its Board is uniquely 
American. As a start towards geographical diversification, 
we think we have identified a very senior person from Germany 
as a member - and would like to find an equally distinguished 
representative from Japan. 

The qualifications we are seeking may not be readily 
apparent in a single individual, but let me state them from 
my point of view: 

1. A workable knowlege of spoken and written English. 

2. Good "connections" with the heads of major Japanese 
institutions - both business and, if possible, 
government. The reason for this is obvious. 
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Page two 

The Institute, like all academic institutions, 
is in need of continued funding and, so far, very 
little has come from outside the U. S. It would 
be our hope that a suitable Board member would be 
willing to help "open doors" for fund raising 
purposes. 

3. A basic philosophical or intellectual interest 

4. 

in the work, and the goals of the Institute. While 
the proposed person might not have these feelings 
to begin with (lack of knowledge of the institution) 
we would hope that the individuals' own personal 
interests would be such, that he or she could be
come, over time, stimulated by the Institute, and·a 
real advocate for its support. 

A willingnessto come to most meetings. 
not be too onerous a task as the Board 
only meets twice a year in Princeton -
and October. 

This should 
basically 
in April 

The foregoing perhaps describes a person who does not 
exist, but I decided to search for some names a few months 
ago. I asked Mr. Kogo Yamaguchi who is the President of 
Corning KK in Tokyo (and very well connected in Japan) to give 
me his thoughts. He visited Corning last week, and gave me 
basically two list of possible candidates. 

APPENDIX A:is, · as he calls it, his "established and 
senior list". Normally, the Institute would frown on taking 
on a new Trustee over, say 55 years of age, but recognizing 
the distinct differences in the perceptions of age, achieve
ment, and status that exist between the U. S. and Japan, I 
personally feel that the issue of age should not be an 
initial barrier. Kogo's first choice on this list would 
be Mr. Okita. According to him, Mr. Okita has great in
fluence, has academic interests, and perhaps is somewhat 
less busy at this juncture in his life. 

APPENDIX B: is the "younger" list. From this group, 
Kogo's preference would be Mr. Hattori. He apparently has 
more intellectual interests than say, Mr. Ushio (whom I 
know, and reminds me a bit of Akio Morita). But Kogo points 
out that Mr. Hattori is fundamentally shy, and might not 
like the assignment of helping to promote the Institute 
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Page three 

I apologize for being so long winded, but I wanted you 
to have the background. Given your distinguished career, and 
your knowledge of Japan, I would like to be presumptuous and 
ask you three sets of questions. Obviously, this is an im
position on my part, and if my request is too time consuming, 
or something you'd prefer not to pursue, I will fully under
stand. Any any rate, my questions would be: 

1. Does it make any sense, in principle, to consider 
a Japanese for the Institute's Board? Are we un
realistic in our assumption that we could find an 
enthusiastic, qualified candidate who could partic~pate 
as a Board member and as a help in fund raising in 
Japan? 

2. Do the names in Appendixes A and B make any sense 
to you? Our preference would be to identify a 
younger person, but that may not be a good idea in 
view of the structure of Japanese society. 

3. Do you have any other ideas? Are there people you 
can think of that we might be overlooking? Or, are 
we putting our emphasis on the wrong characteristics 
in our search? 

Again I apologize for my verbosity. I would very much 
like to have the benefit of your wisdom on this subject should 
you careto respond. As I said, should you decide that this is 
a problem you do not wish to get involved with, I will fully 
understand. I'll look forward to hearing from you. 

Very sincerely 

JRH/nMcK ~ 
P.S. My writing you in Japan should not convey a real 

sense of urgency on our part. We want to find the 
right person, and a near term dec)-sion is not necessary. 
Zeph merely suggested that beca~se you were in Tokyo, my 
letter might be somewhat timely. 

cc - Professor Howard (Zeph) Stewart 
Mr. Kogo Yamaguchi 

bee - Mr. Harry Woolf/ 
Mr. R. Dilworth 
Mr. James Wolfensohn 
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Mr. Takeshi Wa tanabe 

Cha rirman of Japan-Arneriaca-Europe Committee, Japan 
Chairman of Revlon K.K. 
Ex-vice count 

Date & Place of birth: February 15, 1906, Tokyo 

Education: 1930 Graduated from the Faculty of Polictics of 
Tokyo University 

1931 Graduated from London University 

Experience: 1949 Appointed a financial commissioner at 
Ministry of Finance 

Praize: 

Writings: 

Hobby: 

Family: 

1 954 Appointed Japanese minister to the United 
States 

1956 Appointed the director of IMF and the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development 

1960 (Returned home) 
Engaged in floating a foreign loan as 
financial consultant 

1966 Appointed the president of the Asian 
Development Bank 

1972 Retired from the above post 
1973 Appointed the chairman of Trident 

International Finance Ltd. 
1977 Appointed the chairman of Revlon K.K. and 

Japan Silver Volunteers 
Appointed the chief director of AFS Japan 
association 
Appointed the director of Tokyo-Jikei 
Committee of Asia Productivity Organization 

1976 Given the First Order of the Second 
Treasure 

" Kiridayori " 
" Sengakushu " 
"The memorundum of Japanese Finance under occupation" 
"Diary of the president of the Asian Development 

Bank" 

Photography 
Horticulture 

Mrs. Eiko Watanabe (Wi fe) 
Born on November 29, 1914 
Graduated from an advanced course of Gakushuin 

Mrs. Neiko Kubo (Oldest daughter) 
Born on January 8, 1935 
Graduated from George Washington University 

Mr . Takashi Watanabe (Oldest son) 
Born on November 17, 1938 
Took a MS at MIT 

- 1 -
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Working for High Speed Furnace Engineering 

Mrs. Yuko Fujisawa (Third daughter) 
Born on August 11, i940 
Graduated from Smith University 

Mr. Hiroshi Watanabe (Second son) 
Born on February 11, 1944 
Graduated from the postgraduate school of . 
the College Yell 

Mr. Atsushi Watanabe (Third son) 
Born on March 30, 1947 
Graduated from Gakushuin University 
Working for The Bank of Tokyo 

Mr. Megumu Watanabe (Younger brother) 
Doctor of Science 
Professor emeritus of Hawaii University 

Present address: 35-19, Ooyamamachi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 151 

Telephone: 03 - 466 - 0610 

Mr. Takashi Hosomi -. 

Advisor to Japan Development Bank 
Superintendent of Nichicon Capacitor Ltd. 

Date & Place of birth: April 24, 1920, Kyoto 

Education: 

Experience: 

Hobby: 

Family: 

1942 Graduated =rom the Faculty of Economics of 
Tokyo University 

After serving as chief of Inspection Section 
of Tax Bureau, chief of the General Affairs 
Department of Osaka Regional Tax Admimistration 
Bureau and director of Tokai Regional Finance 
Bureau in Ministry of Finance, 

1968 Appointed a deliberative commissioner of 
Minister 's Secretariat 

1969 Appointed the director of Tax Bureau 
1972 Appointed a financial commissioner 
1973 Appointed an advisor to Ministry of Finance 
1975 Appointed an advisor to Japan Development Bank 

Golf 

Mrs. Namie Hosomi (Wife) 
Born on January 5, 1930 

- 2 -
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Mr. Ken Hosomi (Oldest son) 
Born on March 24, 1949 
Working for The Tokyo Electric Power Co., Ltd. 

Mr. Shin Hosomi (Second son) 
Born on January 12, 1952 
Serving at Ministry of Finance 

Present Address: 5-19-11, Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo isl 

Telephone: 03 - 466 - 8701 

Mr. Saburo Okita 

Doctor of Economics • 
Representative of the government for Foreign Economics 
Advisor to Japan Economic Study Center 
Advisor to Japan Regional Development Center 
Director of Japan General Study Institute 
Chief Secretary of Forum '80 

Date & Place of birth: November 3, 1914, Dairen 

Education: 1937 Graduated from the Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering of Tokyo University 

Experience: After serving at Ministry of Posts & 
Telecommunications and at Ministry of 
Greater East Asia, 

1947 Appointed the chief of Investigation 
Section of Yasumoto Secretariat 

1952 Appointed to ECAFE off ice 
1957 Appointed the chief of Planning Bureau of 

· Economic Planning Agency 
1962 Appointed the chief of Development Bureau 
1963 Appointed the chief director of Economic 

Study Center 
1965 Appointed a committeeman of United Nations 

Development Planning 
1968 Appointed a committeeman of Piason World 

Bank 
1969 Appointed a committeeman of OECD Scientific 

Policy committee 
1973 Appointed the president of the Overseas 

Economic Cooperation Fund 
Appointed a NHK management commissioner 
Appointed the chairman of Japan Economic 
Study Center 

1979 Appointed Minister of Foreign Policy of 
the Second Ohira Cabinet 

1980 Appointed representative of the government 
for Foreign Economics 

- 3 -
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Writings: 

Hobby: 

Family: 

"Vision for Japanese :economy " 
"Japan ese Econ omy in Asia" 
"Conditions as an advanced nation" 
"Japan without competence and the wo rld" 
"A loose l y-knit economic strategy" 
"The deve loping Economics and Japan" 

Reading 
Golf 

Mrs. Hisako Okita (Wife) 
Born on August 5, 1921 

Mr. 

Graduated from the specialty course of . 
Tokyo g irl's teacher school 

Yoichi Okita (Oldest son) 
Born on July 2, 1943 • 
Graduated from the Faculty of Economics of 
Tokyo University 

Mr. 

Serving at Economic Planning Agency 

Yuji Okita (Second son) 
Born on February 11, 1945 
Graduated from the Faculty of Technology 
of Tokyo University 
Working for Toshiba Corporation 

Mr. Ryozo Okita (Third son) 
Born on September 2, 1947 
Graduated from the Faculty of Technology 
of Keio University 

Mr. Haruko Senda (Oldest daughter) 
Born on November 29, 1950 
Graduated from Art University 

Present Address: 5-13-12, Koishikawa, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 112 

Telephone : 03 - 811 - 0742 

.. 

- 4 -
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Mr. Ichiro Ha ttori ~(, ~ ~ :,, "- . 

President of Dai - n i Se i kosha 
President of Suwa Seikosh a 
Director of Hattori Tokei Co., Ltd. 

Date & Place of birth: February 27, 1932, Tokyo 

Education: 1954 Graduated from the Faculty of Law of Tokyo 
University 

Experience: 1960 Appointed the chief of the planning office 
of Dai-ni Se ikosha 

1961 Appointed the director of Dai-ni Seikosha 
1965 Appointed the managing director of the 

aobve company 
1967 - Appointed the executive director of the~ 

above company 
1972 Appointed the director of Hattori Tokei 
1979 Appointed the president of Dai-ni Seikosha 
1980 Appointed the pre sident of Suwa Seikosha 

Hobby: Spor ts 

Family: Mrs. Takako Hattori (Wife) 
Born on December 16, 1936 

Present address: 4-5-31, Minami Azabu, Minoto-ku, Tokyo 106 

Telephone: 03 - 441 - 3748 

Mr. Jiro Ushio 

Chairman of Ushio Electric Inc. 
President of Social Engineering Research Institute 
Permanent director of International Science and Technology 
Exhibition Institute 

Director of Matsushita school of Government and Management 
Secretary of Japan Committee for Economic Deve lopment 
Committeeman of Economic Council or Economic Planning Agency 
Councilor to Science and Technology Agency 

Date & Place of birth: February 12, 1931, Hyogo 

Education: 1953 Graduated from the Faculty of Politics of 
Tokyo University 

1956 Graduated from the postgraduatd course at 
California Unive rsity 

- 5 -
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Experience: 1953 Entered The Bank of Tokyo 

Hobby: 

Family: 

1957 Moved to Foreign Department of Kobe Bank 
1959 Appointed the director of Us hio Kogyo 
1963 Appointed the vice president of the above 

company 
1964 Appointed the president of Ushio Electric 

Inc . 
1979 Appointed the chairman of the above company 

Golf 

Mrs. Haruko Ushio (Wife) 
Born on February 23, 1933 
Graduated from Nippon Girls University 

Mr. Shio Ushio (Oldest son) 
Born on April 14, 1958 

Miss Sachiko Ushio (Oldest daughter) 
Born on May 31, 1959 

Mr . Yoshiro Ushio (Older brothe r) 
President of Ushio Kogyo 

Present address: 1-50-3, Denenchofu, Ota-ku, Tokyo 145 

Telephone: 03 - 721 - 1525 
-

Mr. Yuzaburo Motegi 

' Director, }:anager of Overseas Enterprise Department and 
Accounting Department of Kikkoma n Shoyu Co., Ltd. 

Date & Place of birth: February 13, 1935, Chiba 

Education: 1958 Graduated from the Faculty of Law of Keio 
University and the postgraduate course at 
Columbia Unive rsity 

Experience: 1958 Entered Kikkornan Shoy u Co., Ltd . 
1979 Appointed the director of the above company 

Present address: Mita Tsunamachi Park Mansion #501 
2-3-24, Mita , Minato-ku, Tokyo 108 

Telephone: 03 - 455 - 2259 

- 6 -
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CORNING 

Mr. J. Richardson Dilworth 
Room 5600 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10112 

Dear Dick: 

Corning Glass Works 
Corning , New York 14831 
Tel: 607-974-8332 

...., 
t.: 

James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 

July 30, 1981 

I am in the process of exploring, through some of 
my Japanese contacts, a suitable member for the Board from 
Japan. This effort may or may not bear fruit and I will 
have a better reading on it in a few months. One thought 
occurred to me, however, in the meantime. Would it be 
advisable to consider either Bob Ingersoll or Mike Mansfield 
as potential members for the Institute Board? Bob Ingersoll, 
as you know, was Ambassador to Japan and knows the country 
extremely well. He also is a trustee of the University of 
Chicago and the Aspen Institute so that I assume he has some 
interest in intellectual affairs. Mike Mansfield is currently 
the Ambassador in Japan, but I would suspect might be retiring 
in the relatively near future. He, as you know, was a 
professor prior to going into the U. S. Congress and again 
might be somebody who could be extremely useful with Japanese 
contacts, should he be interested. 

I'm not sure whether either of these make sense 
but, in the event that we can't get a key Japanese to be an 
effective Board member, one of these two gentlemen might 
fill the bill very nicely. I just pass it along for your 
consideration and, as you can see, I've sent it to other 
members of the nominating committee. There's no hurry on 
this, but perhaps we could discuss it in the fall. 

Copies to Ms. Gladys Krieble Delmas 
Mr. James D. Wolfensohn 
Mr. Harry Woolf 

Sincerely yours, 

) 

J 

flJ 
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James R. Houghton CORN!NG Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14831 
Tel : 607-974-8332 

Vice Chairman of the Board 

Mr. Howard (Zeph) Stewart 
Chairman 
Department of the Classics 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
319 Boylston Hall 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Dear Zeph: 

December 11, 1981 

Attached please find a letter I just received from 
Ed Reischauer. I felt it was a very thoughtful note and 
he has some good ideas in the letter. 

I tried to reach you on the phone today but you 
were out and, in view of my own travelling, I thought I'd best 
write this letter. He suggests that a person we might contact 
in terms of "younger" people in Japan would be Ezra Vogel. 
My question to you is this -- could you talk to Ezra Vogel 
about this subject, perhaps giving him the entire file as 
it's been put together? (I attach another full set for you in 
case you choose to do it this way.) I could write directly 
to Vogel, but I would like your advice on that. If you could 
talk to him, perhaps it would be easier, but I don't want to 
burden you and, as I say, I could write to him directly. Let 
me know how you think this should be handled because it would 
be interesting to get his views on younger Japanese. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Attachments 

Blind Copies to Mr. J. Richardson Dilworth 
Mr. James D. Wolfensohn 
Dr . Harry Woolf 
Mr. Kogo Yamaguchi 

"' 
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Mr. James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning , New York 14830 

Dear Mr. Houghton: 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

November 30, 1981 

ROOM 318 
1737 CAMllRIDGE STREET 

CAMllRIDGE, 

l\[1\SSACllUSETTS 02138 

P110NE (617} 495-3220 

In response to your letter of November 12, 1981, I do indeed think i~ 
makes excellent sense to have a Japanese member on the board of the Institute 
of Advanced Studies. Finding a suitable person, hO'Wever, will not be an easy 
task, given the paucity of Japanese leaders who speak adequate English, the 
rather high average age of persons in Japan felt to be of sufficient distinction 
for a service of this sort, and the extraordinarily heavy burden of international 
travel and public service that such people normally carry. 

The first name that jumped into my mind on reading your letter was that of 
Saburo Okita , who, I see, is the preferred candidate of Mr. Yamaguchi under his 
category A. Watanabe too would be excellent, though he is definitely on the old 
side , and so also would be IIosani. Hattori is the only one of his category B 
suggestions I know personally, but I feel that, though he would be adequate, 
he would be much less desirable than the category A candidates . Actually Akio 
Morita himself , I feel , might be as good a business candidate as any in that 
age group. 

If you would consider some names somewhat outside of the business field 
but with good connections with government and the business world , these "WOuld 
be Shigeto Tsuru, former Harvard Ph.D. in econcmics and former president of 
Hitotsubashi University, Japan ' s leading econcmics institutionj and Michie Nagai , 
anot.i."l.er academician (in sociology) and a former Minister of Education. 

These two additional names too are on the old side, and if you would like someone 
younger I think it would be well to consult with Ezra Vogel of Harvard. He has 
been more active than I in recent years in keeping up with the rising generation of 
business executives and scholars and might have sorre very good ideas on persons 
in the 40 to 60 years range . 

I hope these suggestions are of some help to you. I remember well and with 
pleasure my trip with Henry Rosovsky and others to Corning in 1979 . 

Sincerely yours, 

RECEIVED 

DEC'/ 198 '1 
&.A~ 

Edwin O. Reischauer 

JAMES R. HOUGHTON 
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CORNING 

Mr. J. Richardson Dilworth 
Room 5600 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10112 

Dear Dick: 

Corning Glass Works 
Corning, New York 14831 
Tel : 607-974-8332 

James R. Houghton 
Vice Chairman of the Board 

July 30, 1981 

I am in the process of exploring, through some of 
my Japanese contacts, a suitable member 'for the Board from 
Japan. This effort may or may not bear fruit and I will 
have a better reading on it in a few months. One thought 
occurred to me, however, in the meantime. Would it be 
advisable to consider either Bob Ingersoll or Mike Mansfield 
as potential members for the Institute Board? Bob Ingersoll, 
as you know, was Ambassador to Japan and knows the country 
extremely well. He also is a trustee of the University of 
Chicago and the Aspen Institute so that I assume he has some 
interest in intellectual affairs. Mike Mansfield is currently 
the Ambassador in Japan, but I would suspect might be retiring 
in the relatively near future. He, as you know, was a 
professor prior to going into the U. S. Congress and again 
might be somebody who could be extremely useful with Japanese 
contacts, should he be interested. 

I'm not sure whether either of these make sense 
but, in the event that we can't get a key Japanese to be an 
effective Board member, one of these two gentlemen might 
fill the bill very nicely. I just pass it along for your 
consideration and, as you can see, I've sent it to other 
members of the nominating committee. There's no hurry on 
this, but perhaps we could discuss it in the fall. 

Copies to Ms. Gladys Krieble Delmas 
Mr. James D. Wolfensohn 
Mr. Harry Woolf · 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 

7 
_ _.,,. 

J 

faldO 
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